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G. SARGENT.

Candidate on the Republican Ticket For Member of the Council. From the
Third Council District,
served two terms as treasurer and
officio collector of his county, and
pile his youth, made an efficient and

Hon. W. G. Sargent, Territorial an- and recently nomliiBte.l by the
to represent Rio Arriba
and San Juan Counties In the Legisla-tive Council, is a native of Janosville,
Wisconsin, On April C of this year he
was 3G years old and therefore must
he classed with the young men of
the Territory who are making history.
He attended the public schools of his
native state until in 1878 he accompa
nied his parents to TIerra Aniarilla,
the. county seat of Rio Arriba County.
Though a mere boy he soon associ-himself with his brothers, John
H. and Edward, In mercantile business
and sheep raislng-a- t El Rlto and pros-- j
pered, as all three are energetic, re- liable business men of recognized
Mr. Sargent
tegrlty and enterprise.

WINNING REPUBLICAN

honest public servant, a fact which
brought him just political recognition
and resulted in his appointment
by
Governor M. A. Otero, about four
years ago, as auditor of the Territory
of New Mexico. This office he has
filled efficiently and satisfactorily and
in strict accordance with law. There
is no doitbt of Mr, Sargent's election
on November 6, by a handsome major!
ty. That he will represent his consti-aitetuency well is no more ithan can be
expected from so good a citizen and
businessman. Mr. Sargent is married
and his cosy home Is situated on Don
Avenue, Just opposite the

d

Capilol.

CAMPAIGN IN
DONA ANA COUNTY
TICKET
Republican Candidates Receive Rousing Receptions People Prosperous
and Contented,

Nominated Saturday in Socorro CounConvention
ty Enthusiastio
Well Attended.

The Republican county convention Special to the New Mexican.
I.ns Ciuees, N. M Oct. 29. The ReAna
Socorro Saturday evening last was publican campaign party
a remarkable gathering both in mini Coiiniy including A, A. Sodillo have
her of delegates present and in the just returned from the southern part
enthusiasm the delegates displayed. of the county. They toured the entire
Every precinct In the county was rep- county south of the county seat; the
resented and the proceedings wore parly left this morning to take in the
very harmonious. The following tick- upper precincts commencing with
when Mr, Scdiilo leaves this
et, one of the strongest ever put forth
for the votes of the people In Socor- party and joins the Serra County
to tour through Sierra County
ro County, was unanimously nominatrhlsi week.
ed:
The present party attended public
For sheriff, Anlceto Aheytia; for
for receptions and meetings and delivered
probate clerk, Howard Sweet;
probate judge, D. Baca; for treasurer addresses on general and local polian I
collector, Jose K. Tor- tical issues at San Miguel, Lamsa
res; for superintendent of schools, Chamberine and Anthony, at all of
Domingo Ortega; for assessor, A. B. which places the voters turned out In
Baca; for commissioner, first district. goodly numbers and applauded and
Pedro Contreras; commissioner, sec- cheered the speakers and campaignond district, David Farr; for Council ers. The people are very prosperous
from the Ninth District, composed of out there mavlnghad exceedingly good
the counties of Socorro and Siena, W. and healthy crops and live stock being
E. Martin; for the House of Repre- in prime condition. The Elephant
sentatives. Ames Green, from the Butte Irrigation lands having jumped
Thirteenth House District, composed! In value from two to Ave hundred per
of the county of Socorro, and Robert cent and with the intelligent,
of
from the Fourteenth District, getlc and- clean administration
consisting of the counties of Socorro county affairs they have had for
years under Republican auspices,
Delegates to tho constl-iera- l
tutlonal convention, H. O. Bursum. P. and the make up of the present
Antonio Sedillo, M. Cooney: publican ticket they have reason to be
They realize that it is for
happy.
ltnem ,0 say if thls condltion ot thlnKS
- Shftll continue and they will not let
D1SCU55LD rULl 1 ILo
opportunity pass by. Dona Ana
YORK!lne
IN NEW
lioiintv wiruuui iiuiiui win .iuii ui
for statehood, Andrew
General Cortelyou and big majority
Postmaster
and the entire Republican ticket at
With
Root
Closeted
Secretary
the coming election.
President.
of Socorro County which convened in

Rin-co-

ener-Martl-

Washington, D, ., Oct. 29. Post-master General Cortelyou, 'chairman
of the National Republican Central
Committee,, was In conference with
the President discussing the politic hi situation Hi New York today, sec retary Root, who is to make speeches
in New York state joined the President and Postmaster General Cortelyou at the White House and the three
remained in consultation for some
time.
1

NAVAHOS KILLED
MAN FOR WITCHCRAFT
Aged Member of Tribe Alleged
Have Caused Death of Girl
Through Incantations.

to

Gallup, N. M Oct. 29. A report
reached this place recently that
Indians had killed an aged man
of their tribe for causing the death
of an Indian madlen through the use
of witch craft. The girl a a matter
of fact died from dropsy, after a
medicine man had tried to cure her
by singing and dancing. Finding that
he had failed to aid the girl, he
told the Navahos tha't. one of their
number, an aged man, had bewitched
'the girl, whereupon the aged brave
was shot to1 death. The federal authorities have sent Navaho police to
arrest the slayer of the aged wizard
and bring him to Port' Defiance for
trial on a charge of murder,
New Mexican advertisers get trade.

FUSION TICKET
IN

SOCORRO

.

j

Democrats and Disgruntled Republi
can8 Get Together for tne rray
Their Candidate.
Disgruntled Republican and Demo
cratic politicians gathered together at
Socorro Saturday last and resoiveu
themselves into a convention which
nominated a ticket in opposition to
the regular Republican ticket of Socorro nominated at. the county seat' on
the same day. The ticket consists of
the following candidates: For collector, W'llliam Gardner; assessor, Benjamin Sanchez; probate clerk, B, A.
Pino; superintendent of public schools,
W. G. Lnne, of San
Marcial; commissioners, Sylvester Esqulbel and C,
B. Allaire; sheriff, Masals Baca; for
the Council from the Ninth Council
District, composed of the counties of
Socorro and Sierra, Andrew Kelly
for member of the House of Representatives from the Thirteenth
District, C. E. Mead, of San
Marcial; for surveyor, W. H. Herrick;
delegates to the constitutional convention, M. Cooney, Matlas Contreras,
.1, G. Fitch and
T, Ortiz. The candidate for the House of Representatives from the Fourteenth Representative District composed of the counties of Socorro and Sierra will be
named by the Democrats of Sierra
Countj'.
Repre-senativ-

New Mexican advertisers get trade

...

After a life lime spout In charitable work In' ihe southwest, Sister
Catherine has ended her labors in
the city where she began them over
forty years ago. She died suddenly
at (i o'clock Saturday evening al St.
Vincent's 'Sanitarium. Heart disease
was ihe direct cause of her death.
Her remains were reverently laid to
rest this morning in Rosarlo Cemetery.
Sister Catherine was probably one
of the best known nuns in lie southwest, belonging to the Roman Catholic
order of Sisters of Charity. In comANTONIO ALARID.
pany wilh three other members of the Candidate for Probate Judge of Santa Fe County on the Republican Ticket.
same organization she came to Santa
Fennd helped build St. Vincent's
The republican candidate for pro-- terms Mr. Conkliii
:erved in that
and Sanitarium In this city con'h'"''M
tie wa.- city marshal two
An-is
Fe
Santa
of
bate
County
judge
vigor.
ducted by this sisterhood. Later on
H'
1X!,S '
U"' 8"",s ,of
Patrols on Duty in Suburbs of Capital. she was largely instrumenlal in the tonio Aland, who is a native of ibis !f
lie was messenger in the
year,
Patrols already are on duty and establishing or St.
,
well
known
and
and
favorably
,,f
Joseph's Hospital city
rx.,....ti.,H
suburbs and house porters this morn- at
Albuquerque, and St. Raphael's lirougliout the county. He was born these various capacities he proved
ing began a two days' special vigil. Hospital at Trinidad.
here in lKtin and is a descendant of a liiinscll'
to lie
honest and
The official announcement of singing Stricken While at
Morning Devotions. family whose members are quite num-- j faithful in the disc liaise of every
of Te. Denms In cathedrals
and
Sister Catherine went lo the mother erous in the city and In the county duly imposed umii him.
If elected
churches in honor of the two fold an- house of the order
Cincinnati sev- and whose forefathers were among probnie judge, he will conduct the
at
niversary, the escape or the imperial eral months ago to attend a retreat
original nettlors of Santa Fe in fairs of the office carefully, diligently
family from a railroad wreck at Borkl there. She had about decided
rethe early part of the Seventeenth and honestly. He will carry out the
to
In 1888 and the Issuance of the Immain here for the remainder of her century.
He received his education tenor and the requirement ) of the
perial manifesto, places emphasis on days when she was seized with a principally in the New .Mexican Print-- sta lutes governing the estates of de- the first eventr and the army order
the
yearning to return to Santa Fe. She ing office, having served In that office ceased persons and prescribing
to army officers, instructing them to
reached this city about ten days ago, as an apprentice when quite a Doyi duties of probate judge to the best
attend these services does not even While on
the train she contracted a and learning the trade of a printer of his ability and understanding and
mention the manifesto,
He 'has also devoted in a manner fair and juat 'to all
bad cold and this together with the thoroughly.
time to educating himself and corned and who may have business In
high altitude affected her heart. SatDESPERATE BATTLE
urday morning while she knelt at her is well conversant with the English the probate court of the county. He
'
prayers and religious medita- language, lie ha served in various is a property owner and a tax payer.
WITH PRISONERS morning
tions she was seized with a fainting official and political positions: since During his residence in this city, he
spell and would have fallen had not he has attained his majority. He was has conducted himself as a good, quiet
-- InBy Topeka Jailer in Cell
other Sisters ran to her assistance. coroner of the County of Santa Fe and peaceable citizen. The voters of
Man
Aided
She was carried to her apartments at twenty years ago when that office was this county will act promptly and
Him.
For several years he timely by giving him a majority on
the Sanitarium and suffered so much in existence.
Stales marshal election day and electing him to serve
It was difficulty that, her habit was deputy United
that
Topnka, Kans., Oct. iO. When W. was removed, She knew that she was and chief deputy sheriff under Sheriff them as probate Judge for the coming
J. Patterson, jailer of Bhawnee Counseve-two years.
dying an;l was thankful that theT,ord Charles M, Conklin during the
ty, went into the ceil lifMso this morn- had
her to die amid the
permitted
break-fast
ing to give the prlfif U their
scenes which were so fraught, with
he was seized by ijiils Vaughn,
TERRITORIAL BOARD
in her early days.
CARL M. BIRD OF
a prisoner and thrown to the floor. hardships
Buried In Habit of Order.
t
DENTAL EXAMINERS
DEAD
H. T. Muslk, a prisoner under
ROSWELL
The funeral services which were
for murder, came to Patterson's held this
morning were characterized Lifeless
In Session Here Today
rescue. Patterson backed into a corBody Found on Couch in
Applicants
by heir simplicity but were none the
For Examination How the
Coroner's Jury Said Cause
ner and commenced to shoot at oth- less solemn
Low
and
impressive.
Work is Conducted.
Was Apoplexy.
er prisoners who were coming at him. mass was said at 9 o'clock
at the Ca
The New Mexico Board of Dental
He managed to defend himself and
thedral.
Very Rev. Anthonio
to the New Mexican.
Examiners convened at 10 o'clock this
Muslk until aid came.
Several pris
Vicar General, officiated at the Special
in
l
Roswell, N. M Oct. 29. Carl M. morning
meeting u;
oners were Injured and Muslk was
mass, and Father Derasches, chaplain Bird, clerk of the Fifth Judicial Dis- the office of Dr. C. N. Lord on San
badly hurt.
of St. Michael's College, was in the trict
Court, which position he has fill- Francisco Street. Dr. L. H. Chamber-liSanctuary. All Catholic orders In ed competently and satisfactorily for
as preildeir, and Dr.
FIGHT FOR FAIR PLAY. the city wore represented at the the past three years, was found dead Lordpresided
as secretary.
was at his po-ifuneral. The pupils of St. Michael's In his office here this
morning. A The members present were: Dr. F.
at College and Loretto Academy also at coroner's
Motto
of Board of Supervisors
jury decided that death was E. Olney and Dr. E. L. Haiumoii 1, of
tended.
Meeting in San Francisco
due to apoplexy, the indications were Las Vegas. Dr. A. A. Bearup, of CarlsClad in the habit, of the order to that he had suffered from a sudden at- bad, the other member of the board,
Last Night.
which she had belonged since girlhood tack of this disease. Mr. Bird lay Is expected to arrive here tonight and
vows upon a couch on which he had evident- will attend the sessions tonior-oSan Francisco. Calif., Oct. 29. At with her rosary beads and
a secret meeting of the board of su clasped In her right, hand, she looked ly thrown himself at the moment the Three applicants appeared before the
pervisors last night, It was decided natural even in death and her face attack seized him. He was evidently board today for examinations as to
to form an organization
with the wore an expression of extreme peace quickly rendered unconscious and their qualifications to practice dents-wa- s
avowed purpose of "Championing the ful content. Six Sisters of Charity
thus unable to summon assist-- try in the Territory. They were: W.
J. Armstrong, of Roswell; H. P. Hunt- cause of justice and fair play and who had been associated with her In ance.
lo refute the slanders of corporations her work, acted as the pall bearers.
Deceased was appointed clerk of the ington, of Edith, and W. N. Tuller, of
A Native of Ireland.
and millionaires" and resist the at
Fifth Judicial District Court iion Its Carlsbad. Two others have notified
tacks on the union labor administraSister Catherine was a native of creation and when Judge William H. the board that they would be here
tion. The employes of the city gov Ireland and her family surname was Pope became the presiding judge. He! for the examinations and will
a man of exemplary habit, moral. ably reach the city some time tonight,
ernment have been called to assemble Mallon. At the time of her death she
a Written examinations only were held
a true husband,
in a mass meeting on Wednesday afwas in her sixtieth year. When six. straightforward,
ternoon each to bring five friends, leen years of age after her parents had good father and a patriotic citizen, today. 'I ne demonstrative work will
Ions
making a total membership of the or- emigrated to the United States she He had been a resident of Roswell' take place tomorrow. The que'' of
are
ap-naturally
and
before
the
asked
applicants
twelve
about
years
ganization 24,000.
entered upon her novitiate wilh the
embrace the
Sisters of Charity at the mother house polnlment lo the position of clerk, was a technical nature and
.
in the insurance and real estate bust- subjects of anatomy, Physiology,
of
In
in
the
Ohio.
order
Cincinnati,
REPUBLICAN
materia niedica.
He leaves a widow and two istry, pathology,
18(15 in company with Sisters Vincent,
CONVENTION Theodosia and Pauline, she started children. His midden demise was a crowned bridge work and operate
ot and prosthetic denistry. Operative ami
for Santa Fe. From Omaha to this great shock not only to the people
of
Torrance County Ticket Nominated city the journey was made overland Roswell. but to hi many friends and prosthetic denistry consist?
the Fifth cal work at the chair In examining
.throughout
Endorsement of Legislaby stage coach over the famous old
he was espec
teeth and their treatment ana mmntive Nominees.
Santa Fe trail and three months were litdieinl ntxtr ct. where
F. FELSBFjRG AND
DR. PAUL
well and favorably known and torv work such as the making ot pla.v
tally
the
consumed in covering
distance
WIFE, of Philadelphia.
in oiher sections of the Territory, ter paris casis for false teeth, etc.
AND Special to the New Mexican.
McELROY
that is easily made now In little over also
MRS. EVALEWE
he had inanv friends. He was
Rewhere
N.
29.
The
M., Oct.
Esitancia,
a day by train. August 21 of that
CHILD, of Philadelphia.
universal esteem and enjoyed
in
held
.
Phlladel-nhiaof
Torrance year was the date of the arrival of
publican convention
MRS. W. L. CARTER, of
will of all those EMPEROR WILLIAM
County, held at Estancla, last Satur- the little band of pious and determ- the respect and good
or per
official,
business,
had
who had
CAUGHT COLD
MRS. ELLA RITTEN HOFFER AND day, endorsed the following legislative ined Sisters In the City of the Holy
sonal relations with him.
For
the
nominations:
Legislative
Faith. Immediately upon reaching the
DAUGHTER, of Philadelphia.
from the Eleventh Council city they set about making preparaAnd Can Not Now Make His Proposed
MISS MARTHA T. RICE, ot Phila Council
of the Counties of tions for the
visit ,0 Prince Ph,,"p8
District,
composed
an
of
orphanage
TICKET
opening
delphia.
FUSION
A.
WM EDWARDS, of Woodbury, is. j. Lincoln, Otero and Torrance, Carl
asylum and the two worthy InTORRANCE COUNTY Berlin, Oct. 29. Emperor William
B. H. FINKELSTEIN, of Reading, Dalles, of Wlllard, Torrance County; stitutions in this city that are under
for member of the House of Represen- Ihe
is
the Sisters of Charity.
of
is suffering with a cold, which
Pennsylvania.
auspices
comThe Sisters encountered many hard- List of Candidates Placed in Field in sniclently severe to require him to
FRANK AND JOSEPH HEWARD, tatives from the Twelfth District,
posed of .the Counties of Valencia, ships on the trip to the city but. their
of Philadelphia.
Opposition to Regular
Kive up ns projected visit to Prince
E. S.
Nominees.
BERNARD, or New McKlnley and Torrance,
EMANUEL
troubles really had only just begun
phuip Rulenberg's place. The court
of
Gallup, McKlnley County; upon their arrival
here. But they Special to the New Mexican.
circular in announcing the change of
York, an actor and a nephew of Sam
was
put were
the following county ticket
and resolute and
Estancla, Oct. 29. A fusion ticket p,ans savs hia cold is "light."
ernard, well known comedian.
.
Killed in Terrible Accident into fhe field: County commissioner worked all the harder that their ef was nominated In this town Saturday
,
Jesus Candalarlo; sec forts
Fifty-threpersons are positively first district.
bear fruit. During the night at, a late hour by the Independ-might
Cristino Chaves; probate
and Democrats, and; lOUAY S INLWo CCRVIPP
few years they were even forced
known to have lost their lives In the ond district.,
treasurer and first
to take In family washing and do sew- consists of the following nominations:
Electric Railway accident yesterday at clerk, Candldo Padilla;
collector, Macarlo Torres;
Record of William G.
first district,
page
to earn enough money for the County commissioner,
Thoroughfare. Of these,
superin- ing
Antonio Salazar;
assessor,
are
two
missing
L. Steward; second district, gent ; Record of Antonio Alarid;
unthe
themselves
of
and
subsistence
have been Identified,
tendent of school, Juan C. Jaramillo;
Gallegos; assessor, Augustine noer Sister Catherine Dead; Rlissia
and four bodies remain In the morgue
The resolutions fortunate children; placed In their
N. H.
unidentified. The two missing are surveyor, and Thorp. of the Repub- charge. They labored and suffered Mueller; probate'judge, Jose L. Abey-- i Fears More Rioting; Many Perish in
endorsed
approved
and Local
Telegraphic
In the Interests of the orphans
known to have perished.
la; probate clerk, P. A. Spekman; Accident;
lican Territorial platform adopted at much
A.
News.
W.
superinDnnlavy;
treasurer,
to
sick
had
endure
and
many
the Las Vegas convention September and poor
Page 2. Editorial,
tendent of schools, D. H. Morrill; sur- 28 last, President Roosevelt, uelegate privations during those early days
UPHELD
John W. March.
Page 3. Interesting Speech By
COURT
veyor,
have
which
since
long
happily
passed
Andrews and Governor Hagerman.
...
Andrews; Republican
.Delegate
Build Other Hospitals.
ATTORNEY
Helps
DISTRICT
back to Trinidad. Trinidad had ventlon Sandoval County,
In 1888 Sister Catherine was called
MILLIONS OF 8TAMP8
home until June this year
Page 4. Personal Mention,
ARE MADE DAILY. to help In the Good Samaritan Hos been her
San Francisco, Oct. 29. Superior
Page 5. Minor City Topics,
where she remain when she journeyed to the mother
at
Cincinnati,
of
his
pital
the
at
opening
Judge Graham
'Page 6. Sold Medicine Without
1888 she re house at Cincinnati and thence came
In
two years.
ed
for
deAfter
29.
this
Oct,
February
New
o'clock
York,
morning
court at 10
tn thp scenes of enrlv labors In cense: Y. M. C. A. Convention at
turned to the west and attended to
1, 1907, all of the United States postcided that W. H. Iangdon was the
Fe.
Santa
Dongla; Hotel Arrivals; New Mexico
St.
of
the
Hospital
Joseph's
the
Francismade
building
will
be
by
district attorney of San
age stamps
and and Arizona News.
Theodosia
Sisters
Vincent,
several
She
2
spent
at
The
Albuquerque.
American Banknote Company.
co. He then adjourned court until
Page 7 New Mexican's Dally Short
Pauline are still living. The two
o'clock this afternoon, Judge Graham's government finds .that the work can years later at Trinidad helping with first
'
named are on the retired list and Story.
decision means the anDointment of lie done cheaper by a private concern the good work in soliciting funds for
and Local
Page 8 Telegraphic
s Hospital are at. the mother house' at Mount St.
St.
of
aterection
has
contract
which
the
Raphael
juat
the
district
hence
as
assistant
F. J. Heney
Sister Pauline Is still In the News Stories ; Market Reports by
mil- - there. In 1892 she was sent to Pueblo Joseph.
torney and that the indictment and been made public, Twenty-sevenow stationed at
west
Wire; Minor Ciy Topics and Personal
remained
being
and
mission
a
similar
on
out
turned
dally
prosecution of alleged municipal graf- lion stamps will.be
Mention
Continued; Official Matters.
later
she
when
ten
until
years
there
six times a week.
ters will proceed.

Atlantic City, X. J., Oct. 2!). As the
details of yesterday's terrible wreck
on "the electric line of the West Jersey and Seashore Railway developed
during the night, the disaster became
more appalling. The total number of
persons Instantly killed is probably
sixiy-six- ,
with nearly a score Injured,
several of whom it Is thought will
Fcrty-eigh- t
die.
bodies have been
brought to the surface.
Ninty-threPersons on Train and Few
Escaped.
There were ninety-onpersons on
the train and twenty-fivhave been
accounted for which, with the bodies
recovered; brings the total up to 73.
This leaves eighteen unaccounted for.
and they are supposed to have been
drowned. It Is possible tfiat some .of
these floated through the broken windows and were carried to sea. The
wreck, occurred on a draw bridge
which spans the waterway about a
mile outside of the city.
Drawbridge Failed to Lock, Causing
Accident.
It was directly due to the draw falling to work properly. The , train of
three cars dashed onto a trestle at a
high rate of speed before the draw
was properly locked. The cars jumped the rails and the first two plunged
into the water, while a third caught
on an abutment and remained suspended. It was from this car that
nearly all. of the Injured escaped. The
cars whicii went Into the water were
entirely submerged and as the tide
was running In rapidly, the divers had
hard work getoing to the bodies for
several hours.
Bodies Found at Noon Today
Fifty-on- e
bodies
At It o'clock today fifty-onhad been recovered from the two
cars which dashed into the thoroughfare yesterday. How many remain
in the second car, which has not yet
been examined Is unknown, but a
survey will be completed by noon.
Divers Worked All Night and Were
Worn Out.
Three fresh divers arrived from
Philadelphia this morning to take the
place of ihose who had worked all
night to recover the bodies of those
who perished in the railway disaster
at Thoroughfare last evening. The
efforts of these men resulted in bringing up three more bodies. The scenes
in the temporary morgue when the
public was admitted were heart rending. Among the pathetic cases, was
that of Samuel McElroy. of Philadelout
phia, who found hM family wiped
by the disaster. His wife and five year
oiil daughter are in the morgue and
his three year old boy Is missing. A
few minutes after ten o'clock the
watwrecking crew brought, from .the
er, the first, car. No bodies were found
in it, but three bodies were brought
up with the lifting of a car from it
bed, which seems to bear out the
theory that some bodies may have
floated out through the windows.
List of Identified Dead From Wreck.
Among the Identified dead are:
FREDERICK BENECKERT AND
TWO CHILDREN, of Philadelphia.
W. L. WALKER, of Philadelphia.
DAVID FRIED, of New York.
MRS. CORA BIDDLEBROWN, of
East Port. Maine.
LAURA LAWRENCE, of Philadelphia.
MRS. BRADISH, of Atlantic City.
FRANK MONROE, of Camden; N. J.
e

WILLIAM

,.

that disWarsaw, Oct. 29. Fear
turbances will occur tomorrow on the
anniversary of the publication of the
Imperial manifesto giving u constitution to Russia have led to the adoption of vigorous measures by the authorities.
of
Strong detachments
Cossacks und Infantry will patrol the
streets with orders to suppress the
slightest attempts at demonstrations.
One the eve of the publication of
the imperial manifesto giving a constitution 'o Russia October no, the
prefect of police in St. Petersburg has
caused the city ito be placarded with
proclamations warning the public that
incase of disorders, demon tt rat ions or
even the assembling of crowds, an
armed force will be used with all
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Ke Postofflce.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Daily, per week, by carrier
i ,2U
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, jer month, by mall
75
Daily, one year, by mail
7.50

Daily, six momiis, by mall. . .
Dally, three month.-!-, by mail.
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six month
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LARRAZOLO

SHOULD

BE KEPT IN

to bring this about,
although the officials hope to inaugurate the service
about. May lift of the
coming year.
When this is done a saving of from
six to ten hours between Kansas City
and l,os Angeles and San Francisco
will be. the result, and H is siid that
the saving to be effected may be increased to l'onrli;eu hours.
When
this happens the town of Helen will
come ito the front and will increase
rapidly in population and in business.
As the transcontinental
and Pacific
coast business of Hie Santa Fe system, through passenger and freight, is
rapidly growing, It looks as if the diverting of part or this business via
will-no- t
the Helen cut-of- f
Injure ihej
towns on the main line of the road
across tne Raton range and via Albu
querque to the coast. The fact that
New Mexico has to be crossed 'by the
road in order to reach .the Pacific
con it will always insure the benefit
of a great railroad traffic to the towns
on the line that now
enjoy this con-

SCORE ANOTHER IN FAVOR OF
THE 36TH LEGISLATURE.
The Democratic papers of the Territory, and it is a good .thing for New
Mexico that there are not as many of
them as 'there might be, have attacked the record of the 36th Legislative
Assembly bitterly and venomously,
but.
only in general terms. They
make all kinds of charges, use foul
IsiiHiiaire. assert, that every member
of the assembly was corrupt and that
the urta of the body were Infamous,
oppressive and detrimental to the .tax
payers., the property owners and to
Specific
he
generally.
people
charges they cannot make because an
examination of the legislation that
was had would
prove conclusively
Take, for inUnit they are raise.
stance, the new Insurance law passed
Oovern-n- r
by that body and approved by
Otero. Under its provisions, the
Territory during the .present fiscal
year will receive $25,000 in fees; the
of
salary and expenses of the office
Insurance commissioner are paid ..y
Supervisihe insurance companies.
ion of tne business of the companies
is had by the Territory in the Interest
ol' policy holders; the cost of insur-nuclli'e or
tire has not been
raised. This is but an isolated InThe New Mexican will cite
stance.
many more beneficial example during the coming week, that the people
may know.

SO SOOTHING-

JTE,

N. M.

MONDAY,

OCTOBER

29, 1906.

-

Influence Has Been Felt By
Many Santa Fe Readers.
The soothing Influence of relief

Its

After suffering Itching Piles,
From Eczema or any itchiness of Ihe
skin,
Makes one feel grateful to Ihe remedy.

Doan's Ointment has soothed hundreds.
Here's what one Santa Fe citizen
says;
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's Col"I am convinced that
lege says:
uoan s uiutment naa merit. It, was
used with success In a case which
came under my observation, the authenticity of which I will be pleased to
give in a personal interview."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for Ihe United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
B'oster-Mllbur-

ITHE PALACE HOTEL

HER FORTUNE

6"

sn

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

O

Original. 3
They were sitting by the library table, a lamp swinging from above. She

was playing solitaire.
"Can you tell fortunes with cards?"
be asked.
"No. Can you?"
"I have a method of my own at card
fortune telling. Shall I try yours?"
"Yes; do."
She passed him tbe cards, aud, after
shuffling, he turned over,
card at a
time till he came to the aueen of
hearts.
"That's you," he said.
"Oh, how flattering!"
"The six of clubs, the ten of spades,
the three of clubs, the four of spades,
the king of diamonds." He paused.
"Well?" she asked.
"That means a rich man Is your
ultor."
"I dou't know any sueh."
"You're not supposed to know Just
who loves you till you are told."
"You think so?"
"I said not supposed to know."
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Democratic candidate Tor
to Congress, Octaviano A.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
at the beginning of the cam
The
New
Mexican
Printing Compauy
paign conducted It decently and sen
has on hand a large supply of pads
Of late, however, he has fa
sibly.
and tablets suitable for school work,
len into the habit, or the Albuquerque
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
the desk, and also for lawyers and
Htkir Journal, the Roswell Record
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
will
merchants;
good
We
"Oh!"
and a tew weekly Democratic sheets
anywhere.
sell
them
tlve
cents in book form,
at
ol'
"The king of clubs," he went on, "the
abusingRepublican candidates
for office, and Republican party lend
queen of spades. The queen of spades
The New Mexican Printing Company Indicates that a dark
ers. This shows that he has coiiclu
girl wishes for
is prepared to furnish cards de vfsite nerself some one who loves
led that he has no chance for elec
IN
you. Look
PROHIBITION
OF
WRIT
THE
for ladles or gentlemen on short no- out for her. The nine of
nam and intends to get. even for his
hearts, the
BACA CASE.
THE
In
first
class
tice,
sure defeat. The Albuquerque Citizen
style at reasonable three of diamonds, the Jack of clubs.
Quile an error was comniitteed by prices, either engraved or printed. Call The Jack ti that little blackmakes the following timely and sensl
-I mean
of Ihe Territory in treating on the New
the
press
Mexican Printing Con. a dark gentleman whom you met"
hie comment upon l.arrazolo's course:
LACOMB & GABLff, Proprietors.
of the matter of the
news
the
"O. A. Larruzolo, Democratic can
"Dou't get personal."
it
which,
of
writ
prohibition
If yon cannot afford to pay Tor a
"The Jack, falling between the Jack
didate for delegate to Congress, who
was report ed. had been Issued by As
subscribe for the Weekl) of hearts and the queen of spades and
paper,
tally
spoke at the opera house recently.
of
A.
Mann,
sociate Justice Edward
Vew Mexican Review and get the directly under the
made a good impression In the city
queen of hearts, Inthe Territorial Supreme Court direct- cream of the week's
doings. It is t dicates that you prefer him and that
by his bearing, manner and his ability
as
Parker
W.
Frank
to
ed
Judge
the dark lady loves the Jack of hearts,
to talk, which he possesses in common
good paper to send to your friends.
judge of the Third Judicial District
a oionu man, who prefers you."
with the American people of, Spanish
rec
from
Court, prohibiting the judge
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
"Ana who Is the Jack of hearts?"
descent.
claims of Masais Baca as
He sighed. Then he went on dealing.
Hut likelhecow which gave a full dition. There Is plenty of room In ognizing the
a
under
Socorro
of
County
sheriff
Don't forget our large and complete The next important cards were the ten
pull of milk he put his foot in it when New Mexico on the Santa. Fe system
Governor
issued
by
commission
he allowed himself to become a par lor several large towns. There need
bindery and job department. All work of clubs, that fell under the jack of
This error consisted in the handled
clubs, and the ace of hearts, that fell
promptly and In the most
repealer of the calumnies be no jealousy and there need be no
of
writ
the
that
manner, One trial makes you under the Jack of hearts. He paused
Raton, Las Vegas, Albuquer newspapers slatingbeen issued, when
supplied by the Morning Journal, envy.
had
and looked serious.
a permanent patron.
against the chairman of the Repub que and Helen can each thrive ami prohibition
case. All Judge
"What's the matter?" she asked.
lican Central Committee and the Na- grow steadily In wealth, in IhikIiiphj such was not the
did was to sign an order direct"A great deal. The dark
If you do not care to pay for a dally
tional
Committeeman ind in population without undue In Mann
Republican
gentleman
the
heard
be
by
case
of this Territory'.
terference with each other's prosper- ing that ihe
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New has ten chances to the blond gentlefull bench or the Territorial Supreme Mexican
man's
one."
The Democratic candidate also tread ity and conditions
Review and get the cream of
the writ
Court to determine . .whether
"He hasn't. I mean I prefer blond
on very dangerous ground when he
.
.
It the week's doings. It Is an excellent
t on should issue or sumu.i
b
of
nrnh
men to brunettes."
to send to your friends.
THE CUBAN SITUATION.
paper
appealed for election became- he is
afterAmerican and European Plan. Commodious
1 no nearts fell, one on each side of
So 4 he Cubans are given- - another not issue. The court Saturday
a .Mexican.
All of us in this TerriSample Rooms. Steam
noon at 4: SO o'clock, after hearing the
the
tifuiea. Electric Lighted. Every lioom a Good One. Short Order
of
diamonds.
king
If
chance
nave
"It
are
no
to
be
of
to sell, rent 01
doubt proud
you
looks," be
the nation.
. .
.
tory
good, and Hihv wilt
.1,1 nnt
anything
.1
case neni inat tne win snu.nu m,..
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the reet.
exchange use the "Want" columns of said, "as If, after all, you would marry
ality of which we are descended. The seem to be, good as long as llie Unimatter was
the rich suitor." The king of hearts
lew that he is a Jew, the Scotchman ted States remains in control of their sue and therefore the
fell under tbe king of diamouds. "Vour
that he is such, the Herman likewise, affairs, ana not much loniier
ai.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
father favors him."
and so through the category.
But vices from the Queen of the Antiles
Herewith are some bargains offered
BE ELECTED.
"Papa doesn't."
when any candidate appeals to race say that, although the volunteers CONWAY SHOULD
Mexican
New
the
no
by
comparison
There is certainly
Printing Com
"Oh, here comes the queen of diaprejudice be is treading on very inse- raised by the lale I'alina government.
Code
John
of Civil Procedure of the monds, also In the Hue
under the king
cure ground, for however we may be and the insurgent "army" have been that can justly be made between for pany:
V. Conway, Republican candidate
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep of diamonds. That's it;
your mother
proud of our ancestry, any man living disbanded, gorgeous, generals with
and
schools,
bound,
of
Missouri
$1;
bound,
paper
75c;
favors
the rich suitor."
public
in this Territory, whatever his descent, glittering
staffs .strut round the superintendent
candidate
Democratic
Code
Missouri
Pleading forms, ii;
"How silly!"
G. LUPE HERRERA,
is unworthy of office of any kind, who streets of the cities, and assemble in Jose Segura.
PROPRIETOR,
Conway is a Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
"These hearts falling all about the
. Of the Coronado
is not prouder still, and who does tho cafes for the admiration of die for the same position.
Restaurant
d
to New Mexico Code, Laws of New Jack of clubs Indicate
of tlie
and
rue
friend
supporter
mob.
the
that
in fact more alleged soldiers
dark
not sink an ancestral pride In the
Will. Do His Own Cooking From This On.
school syslem es- Vlexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English gentleman Is far ahead of the rich one.
are in evidence in Havana now than nierican public
The Coronado Is the place where you get the beat 2D cent
fact, that he is a New Mexican.
Se- and Spanish
in
New
Mexifo;
law
full
tablished
by
$2.26;
pamphlet,
notwithstanding your mother's iutlu
during .the "lale unpleasantness" and
"It may be very satisfactory to M
meal in the City. First Clans Short Order.
and If by leather, $3; OherlC's
Flexible-Cove- r
Service a la
euce."
military tailors are working overtime gura is its secret enemy,
Larrazolo to remember that he is
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
he
should
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
"What's the blond gentleman doing
Texan of Spanish descent, but. it I to keep up with the demands that some perversion of politics
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
for which more nooks, $1 each; New Mexico Su- all this while?" she asked
no argument for his election to Con are made on it hem for various kinds be elected to the position
softly, her
South
Side Plaza.
a. candidate, the public schools
S to 10, In
is
Court
he
on
bent
Nos.
preme
eyes
22 Sau Fiandsco St.
the
of
cards.
Reports,
He cast a
This must be
gaudy uniforms.
gress any more than if 'he were of
will suffer elusive $3.30 each; Compilation
in ihe country districts
sharp glance at her and Without reply
any other racial descent, One who very encouraging to J he capitalists
and will be in a state of InLaws 75c; CompilaMon Min- weut on dealing till the Jack of heart's
attempts to stir up race animosities who have invested their money in the greatly
G. LUPE
for .tjie term, ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
was surrounded by cards of his own
desuetude
nocuous
RA,
island.
Exclusive
of
Investhe
sums
in
the United States the
anywhere
evil gen- New Mexico Reports, full
some
called
be
should
he
suit,
by
ted
$6.5u
by
European..-it
sheep,
has been ascerpeople of which are the. most cosmo
"Late In the game the blond gentleius to' fill the office. Parents having full list school blanks. politan on the globe, should be rele tained that, at least. $1110,000,11011, of
man seems to be finding more favor
ihe good of their children at heart and
gated to the deepest shades of private American money has been placed in
with the queen of hearts, but these
railways, electric roads, telegraphs. desiring them to receive the best that
life."
RAILROAD RATES.
clubs falling between it and the queen
leiepnones, snips, mines, .tobacco, and can be done for them in the public
In order to relieve the demand foi
of spades indicate a
besugar plantations and mills, catlle schools should do all in their power labor in San Francisco
and other tween the dark girl complication
ANDREWS AND IRRIGATION.
and cattle lands, banking and fruit to defeat his person who aspires to
and the blond
in
California
points
the Atchison,
While not much mention is beln farms.
gentleman."
How long Americans who ihe office of superintendent, of schools
and Santa. Fe Railway puts Its
made of the work of Delegate W
"What
have furnished this vast sum, and for no other purpose than to injure
complication can
colonists' rates to California Into ef- there be?" possible
Andrews on behalf of the irrigation in who need peace to
she asked sharply.
their usefulness and destroy them If
their
develop
fect
on
27
Senof
instead
August
it.
should not be forgotten that
terests,
"Well, having been discouraged by
will tolerate the fast and loose possible.
temper 15 and they will continue dally me queen or nearts-t- hat
he is a friend of irrigation and the policy of the Cuban is hard iio deteris, you-- he
.11
until
October
inclusive,
A SCARCITY
policy of reclaiming the arid land, mine, but one thing is
OF COAL MINERS.
might have gone so far with the dark
and
certain,
.1. M.. Connel.1,
finds no more enthusiastic supporter that is, either the United Stales'must
general passenger lady as not to be able to withdraw."
The coal mining indmlry In Colfax
agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San"She can't have much pride to hold
than he is. It was during his present retain permanent cont-- o and
guaran county is greatly retarded by the fact ta Fe
Railway, has notified agents of him if he doesn't want to be held."
term in Congress that work on the tee protection to life and
In suffithat
cannot
miners
be
had
or
property,
the fact that the colonists' rates to She spoke with a
Rio Hondo project was
begun and abandon he island (0 fin.ll'phv
great deal of asperfind cient numbers. The New Mexican Is
completed; he rendered no inconsid take chances of foreign intervention: Informed that the various coal cor- the northwest are effective this year ity.
: :
:
"You shouldu't have discouraged the WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
crable aid to the agitation that result and possible war. It. should not he porations operating there would have from August 27 Instead of September
LE, N. M.
15 and will continue
blond
v
ed in the Federal government takin
OcG.ooo
men
at
difficult to determine
work
gentleman."
daily until
developing and
which Is the
"How. did I know- "- She paused.
over tne uansnaii project and appro.
coal could they obtain tober 31 Inclusive,
ami most, ailvl.able
It producing
policy.
Colonists' special rates to Mexico He gave her time to frame what she
printing a large sum of money to en mow .seven years tor ,he Cubans to lliem. ThU scarcity of labor Is delarge the system. What these two snow to the world thelr Incapacity for trimental to all concerned, the owners via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe had to say, but she failed to do so.
"The blond gentleman certainly
self government, now the United of me mines, the county of Colfax Railway are effective
this year beprojects mean to the Pecos Vail
y
will be realized during the next few Stales is piillimr Hi, '111
of New Mexico. ginning August 27 instead of Septem- made his feelings plain."
lii'aii!-'in. and the
She stared at the cards without reber 15. Genera Passenger Agent J.
years even more fully than at pres other course of education
which How this bad condition is to be reme
ent. Delegate Andrews and his friend neither they nor any other large na- died at. present is hard to determine. M. Connell has notified agents of the ply.
"Let's go one. Something may turn
in the U. S. Senate and House of Rep tion, except the United Stales has be- The wages
aid coal miners In New railroad and connecting lines ' of the
nose special rates will be In up," he added.
Mexico are good and If the miner is cnange.
resentatives also lent, their influenr gun to underhand.
If there was auy method In his deal-lusober and industrious lie makes re- effect daily to October 31 inclusive
and strength toward the realization of
It could not be discovered. She
the Elephant Buttes project which will ANOTHER GOOD REASON FOR markably nigh wages. If In addition For particulars Inqu're of any agent,
to sobriety and Industry he is intelli- Santa Fe.
did not seem interested in the method,
mean the expenditure of seven million
VOTING FOR ANDREWS.
The Red River Prosneclor. nul,lll. gent, and bright, lie soon reaches a
only in the result. He dealt a numdollars on the Rio Orande in the
0. H. DONART,
ber of the club suit about the Jack of
Mesilla Valley and will eventually ed in the Red River mining canm position of trust and of command.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
clubs.
make I.as ('races a city of fifty thou Taos, County, think that Delegate V. Nevertheless the companies are hard
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
"This is strange," he said. "The
sand people and the valley the home H. Andrews should be returner! to pressed and cannot obtain even comNEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
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black
.to
laborers
little
skilI
of
mean
of 200,0011 prosperous inhabitants. Let Congress, because ho is a member
say nothing
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procedure.
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Cofonado Hotel
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Proprietor.

OUR PLACE
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Propffetor.

Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
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Undertakers and
Embalmers
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Roswell Automobile Co.

Roswell,

New Mexico.
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INTERESTING SPEECH
BY DELEGATE ANDREWS
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establishes In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Preildent.
Assistant Caehler.
Surplus ana UnMvl

Capital llftVMS.

lea1

PioflU

t5l,Mt

Loans
Tranaaots a general banking buelneee In all Its branches.
the most favorabla terms on all kinds of personal and col- ataral security. Buys ana sens oonas ana bucks in an marneta Tor
Ita customers. Buys and selle domeetlo and foreign axohanga and 4
makes telegraphic tranefera ofmonoy to all parts of tha civilized
world on as liberal terme as are ylven by any
agency, publlo or private. Intereet e'lowcd on time depoelts at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a. six month' or year's term.
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank execute all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alme to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respecte, aa Is con- - g
aletent with safety and the prlnciplee of sound banking. Safety De- - 5
poelt boxes for rel.t. The patronage of the publlo le respectfully ae- 5j
Z
Melted.

f

g

f

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
MKIU'O.

NKW

Tn

MILITARY SCHOOL OP NIfW MEXICO
KHtabllMliert and Hnpported by the Territory.

gradiiatn ( Standard Knstern
Oohegas. Nnw ImiI1iI1iis,'HII urutshltiKS and i(iilpinonta murium mid cnin-- '
hatha, watnr works, all conveniences,
plate; stnain liualnil, elm'trle-llghteper seisUm. Swalcm Is
TUITION, BOARD ami LAUNDRY,
lime terms of thirteen weults each.
ROSWELL la a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day (mm Soptmn her to Juno.
REGENTS -- Nathan Jaffa, W..JU Uued, W. M. Atklninn, W. A.

RIGHT MKN INMTRUCTOKH,

Ml

;

HOT SPRINGS.

Those Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of Ihe Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and llfly miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on tlio Denver & llio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally llneof stages rims to ho springs.
The temperature of these waters Is'
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
oarbonlc. Altitude, (1.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful t.he year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids.
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con- tagloits diseases, are not accepted,
These waters contain 1.CSG.24 grains'
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

Ihe world. The efficacy of these waters lias been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Drlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
l.a Crlppe, nil Penial Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver .trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at !) a. ni., and reach Ojo
Caliento at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
For further parOjo Caliente, $7.40.
ticulars, address
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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Wax,
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Opals, Turenslees, Garrets
Te Heve IM
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H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN

I atcta,
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atone.

Placets
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Blanket, Baskets,
UN

Proprietor.
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

Spiagelborg.
gf

loin

wage-earner-

COL. J. W. WILLSCN, Supl

0J0 CALIEfJTE

M

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican Filigree

Clocks. Jewelry

and.Hand Fainted

Line B
anal Other Aema..
el IverytWut In

JEWELl(l

China.

Kepalr of Fine Wa'.clies and Jewelry Wm-- a Specialty. Navahn Kua antt
dlan tlnndn. Filigree in Wholesale and Ketall.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Hundreds of people heard Delegate
Andrews and other Republican
leaders of the Territory, when they
spoke in Silver City, at the enthusiastic rally held Saturday night. Owing
to the fuct that the lime light Is now
his race
strong upon Mr. Andrews'"
for
as Delegate from this
Territory to the Sixtieth Congress of
the United States, his speech upon
this occasion which teems with Interest, Is hereby printed In full:
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen:
This Is the first opportunity I have
had of vlsliing your beautiful city
since my election to the SDMi Congress
of the United States.
I assure you
that It Is a great pleasure to be with
you this evening. I congratulate you
upon the magnificence of your gathering, bolh ns to numbers and the
high standard of citizenship here represented, and It Is especially pleasing
to see so many
ladles,
for which Grant County Is noted, here
present. Their influence In all vital
Issues concerning the public welfare
Is always of a high order, calculated
to uplift and promote the highest
possible standard of good morals, honesty, courageous action and generally
stimulate purity of purpose In the
public pulse.
I am agreeably surprised at the Immense growth and development of
Grant County, which has attained first
rank amongst the great,
counties of the Southwest.
Your people give employment to more
miners, and in my
Judgment have a larger circulation of
money per capita than any other counSilver City Is
ty In this Territory.
noted far and near for the enterplse
and push of the citizens; you have always been a community of optimists;
pessimists never built up a prosperous
city; and when circumstances and
the elements seemed to militate as if
to destroy the usefulness and commercial activity of your city, your people
rallied all the stronger and Invariably came to the front with a smiling
full of the energy that
confidence,
aways promotes and obtains victory.
I
rejoice with you In your prosper!-ly- .
Your neighbors on the north rejoice with you, because they also have
shared In the many things which
have been available during the past
nine years of Republican prosperity.
Fellow citizens, we are now upon,
as it were, ihe pivotal point. We are
now offered the opportunity of a new
era in the governmental affairs of our
Territory. The
suggests
Shall we accept this offer?
Shall we grasp the opportunity? Are
you in favor of becoming a
American citizen? Are you
In favor of a government by the consent of tiie governed? Such an offer
is now being Made you under
the
most liberal provisions' ever granted
to a new state by the Hamilton Enabling Act, passed by the 59th Congress,
signed, approved and fathered by the
Republican party and Its greatest
President, Theodore Roosevelt, Think
You are offered five million
of It!
dollars In cash, twenty million acres
of land, for the benefit of your schools
and your school children. Can you
regard this princely endowment lightly? Can you afford to reject this magnificent opportunity and run the chances of a continuance for an unlimited
time of a government of territorial-isa government by and with the
consent of Department Bureaus two
thousand miles away? I suggest that
ihe citizens of Grant County are too
jealous of their rights of American
citizenship to let this opportunity
pass, and f predict that the election
of November sixth will show that the
citizens of Grant County are earnest
In their desire to become a part and
parcel of the new Stale of Arizona.
During the past eighteen months,
which time I have had the honor to
represent you in the halls of Congress, I have tried my best to do my
duty as I saw It. Should I be
to serve you for another term
shall continue to use every effort and
energy at my command to promote
Ihe greatest good for the cilizens of
New Mexico. I shall always be pleased to hear and respond to your wants,
and I shall always be glad to serve
citizens in all matters
my fellow
which are reasonable and just;
and
whenever any of the boys In blue, for
whom I have a tender spot in my
heart, may require my attention towards securing for them a pension,
shall lake special delight and pains
to serve them; In short, let me say
to you and all that after the judgment of the people shall have been
rendered on November sixth, and
should it fall to my lot to be fortunate enough to have secured the judgment of approval
from the people,
whenever matters of interest to my
constituency may arise I want you
lo understand that all New Mexicans
look alike to me.
mineral-producin-
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REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION OF SANDOVAL COUNTY.
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Remington

Benedict., 327 Sroodway.'

machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and no mat- ter how hard tne worn iney ao, iney
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.
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Night.

Wlllard Is located in the southern part of the wonderful Estanola Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and it Is the only point on the entire new line where
there is good water and plenty of It. The A., T. and S. F, Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles east
Lots are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, It has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by

W. H.

money on

KOSWKl.l.,

To the Citizens of Grant County at
Mass Meeting In Silver City Last

Saturday

The county convention of Sandovni
County was called to
by Hon.
Alejandro Sandoval, chairman of the
Republican County Central Committee
last Thursday. A temporary organization was formed by electing Paulln
Montoya as president and Pantnllon
Mora as secretary.
A committee
on credentials was
named by the president, which committee reported that there was a full
representation from .all the precincts
In the county and that the following
delegates were entitled to a seat in
the convention:
Precinct No. 1, Bernalillo, Abel E.
Perea, ,B. F. Perea, Apolonio Gutierrez,
Bonifacio Montoya, Jose T. Valdez,
.luan Mondragon and Abellno Lncero.
er

Willard Town
JOHN W. CORBETT,

ri.tsiir

JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen, Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

CARL A. DALIES, OR WM, TAYLOR WILLARD- overlooked and vacant
By reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country ar ound Willard has been somewhat
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.

(Homestead Entry No. 810C.)
Precinct No, 2, Corralles, Alejandro
Notice for Publication.
Sandoval, J. F. Sllva, M. C. de Baca,
Higinlo Cordova, Octavlano Lopez, Department of the Interior,
Land Olfice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Gulllermo Martinez and Jose GutierOctober 24, 190G.
rez y Gonzales.
iNotice is hereby given that Apolonio
Precinct No. !i, Casa SaJazar, Jose
San Miguel
Ma. Mora, Pantallou Mora, Jose R. G. Martinez, of Pecos,
Mora.
County, N. M., has led notice of his
Precinct No. 4, Cahezon, Restituto intention to make final commuted
Sandoval, .Iran Domlnguez, F.miliano proof in support, of his claim, viz.:
Homestead Entry No. 8100, mad.; Oct.
oandoval.
NW1-4- ,
Precinct No. 5, Gonzalitos, Zenon 5, 1904, for the SW
Sec.
NE1-4E
SE 4, Sec.
Sandoval Tranquillno Sanchez.
22, SE
Precinct No. 6, Cuba, Paulln Mon- 21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and
toya, E. A. Miera, V. S. Miera, Juan that said proof will be niade before
Jose Salazar, E. Elsewaled.
the register and receiver at. Santa Fe,
Precinct No. 7, l.a Jara, Roman N. M., on December 7, 19(10.
He names the following witnesses
Guiterrez, Manuel Garcia.
Precinct No. 8, San Isidoro, C. M. to prova his continuous residence upSandoval.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Precinct No. 9, Canon de Jemez,
Juan Jose Martinez, Domingo MarPablo Montoya and Jesus Cnsados.
tinez, Bernardo Martinez and Juan
Precinct No. 10. Jemez Hot Spring. Martinez y Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
Moses Abouslemnn.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Precinct No. 11, Bland, George
Register.
,

1

Rin-aid-

Precinct. No. 12, Pena Blanca, J.
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Manuel Armljo, Antonio
Notice for Publication.
Preciliano Ortiz, Cosme Department of the Interior,
l.a
Land Office at. Santa Fe, N. M.
Carrillo, Felix Romero, Nicolas de
O.
September 27, 1900.
Precinct No. 13, La Bajada, Jose
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-leoTgnaclo Dlmas.
Montoya, of Gallsleo, N. M., has
Precinct No. 14, Algodones, Pedro filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
Lobato, Gregorio Lopez.
Precinct No. 13, Hagan, Roberto claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
Fride.
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
Precinct No. Ifi, Las Placilas, .1. H. NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and (i, Sec
tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E.,
Gurule.
The committee on rules and order of and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa
business reported as follows:
.
1.
Report of committee on creden-lials- Fe, N. M on November 8, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
2. Report of committee on perma- to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz.;
nent organization.
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
3. Report of committee on resoluGil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all of
tions
for Gallsteo, N. M.
4. Nominations of candidates
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the different county offices.
5. Naming a" central
Register,
Republican
eommiltee for the county of Sandoval for the coming two ..years.
BON TON RESTAURANT.
The committee on permanent orSHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
ganization reported as follows:
MEATS.
For permanent chairman Jose Man- P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
uel Montoya; for secretary, Abel E. Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
Perea; for vice presidents, Juan Jose Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
Salazar, Zenon Sandoval, Jose Ignaclo Pork Sausage
Wiennerwurst
Dlmas.
Eggs, Any Style,
reThe committee on resolutions
Red or Green Chile Con Came
ported as follows:
Frljoles and Navy Beans
That the delegates of the RepubliPozole, Tamales
can convention of the county of SanOYSTERS.
25th
doval in convention reunited this
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roastday of October, 1!)(1C, we renew and
ed, Oyster Loaf, "Raw, Any Old
adhered to the Republican principles
Style.
as announced by the Republican platFISH.
convention
form at the last national
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
held in the cily of Chicago in 1904, and
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Igs,
the Republican plutform adopted by
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
the Territorial convention held In the
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
of
29th
on
the
of
Las
day
Vegas
GAME.
cily
September, 1!)0fi.
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken
reNow be it resolved, That we
ceived with satisfaction and approbaHomestead Entry No. 6540.)
tion the nomination of the Honorable
Notice For Publication.
W. H. Andrews as the candidate of
of the Interior,
Department
to
the Republican party for Delegate
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the Sixth Congress, and that with joy
October 13, 190G.
and pride we endorse his nomination
Notice is hereby given that Jose L.
it being plainly understood that he is
of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
Ihe most skilful and able Delegate that JImenes
of
his intention to make final
notice
In
Na'.onal
ever
had
New Mexico
the
five year proof in support of his
Congress.
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6540
That we endorse and approve the claim,
admlnl .tration of the Honorable H. J made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
Hagerman, Governor of the Territory
and that said proof will be made
E.,
an
for
of New uMexico,
honest, imparbefore the register or receiver at San-t- a
tial and as the most economic New
Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1906.
Mexico ever had.
' That, we approve and endorse the to He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upadministration of the County of Sandoval, for having managed the lute--e- on, and cultivation of, the land,
of the county to the satisfaction viz.:
Nicolas Jimenez, Vidal
Trnjlllo,
of the public.
That we compromise the nominated Franciseo Jimenez Francisco Domlnguez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(Continued on Page Six.)
Register.
M. Montoya,
G. Armljo,
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c STANDARD

TONIC

The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of comup. and
bining and preparing them so that they gently and pleasantly build
Strengthen every part of the body, make it the ideal tonic for a disordered
condition of the system. Every one foels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get "out of gear, " the appetite becomes fickle, the
energies are depressed, sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body
feelinf. When the system is iu this depleted, run'
has a nervous, worn-ou- t
down condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized everywhere as the standard.
Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected for their gentle action as well as their invigorating effect on th
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of the delicate members or tissuei
tonics on the market which contain potash oi
as do most of the
some other harmful mineral ingredient. These derange the stomach and
digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels or otherwise damage the health.
S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, improves the appetite, producei
feeling, and suppliei
refreshing sleep, rids the body of that tired,
the healthy circulation
tone and vigor to the entire system. It
of the blood, acts more promptly and gives better aud more lasting resulti
than any other tonic, and because of its vegetable purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. acts admirably in cases of dyspep
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, and after using it that uncoia
fortable feeling of fullness, dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are ni
longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the greatest of all tonics but possesses puri
fying and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it wit
youi
promptly remove every trace and restore perfect health. In selectingstand
tonic for this year do not experiment but get S. S. S., the recognized
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
ard.
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thoroughly and clears
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FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
Una of the beat fruit ranches lu
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, la fur sulo,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No.
Banm Km,

7,,000 4 20
l.io ...Santa
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CARDS

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
New Mexico.
the Denver & Itlo Urundu Railroad tor Santa Fe
all point a iu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Montana, YYashiuglou, aud the Great
Northwest.
Attorneys at Law.
Connecting at Torrance for all Phons tt.
office, Grlfflu Bit
west
Golden
ami
State
east
with
points
44.
43
Nob.
Puli
Limited trains
and
Q. W. PRICHARD,
man berths reserved by wire.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
For rates and Information uddreaa
Practices in all the District Court
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
and
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe beforegive special attention to esa
the Territorial Supreme Court
To and From Roswell.
Ottlee, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dully,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rbs
Attorney at law.
well at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
Santa Te,
Nw Mexico.
at 12 noon. Automobile leavoa HobPalace Ava.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Blk.
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance la $6. CD
CHAS. A. LAW,
and Roswell
and between Torrance
Attorney-at-Law- .
Reserve Beats on automobile by U. S. Laud Office Practice, a Specialty.
$10.
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Clayton,
New Mexico.
Manager Automobile Line.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Attorney at law.
of.
ft
Hughes
Why Is It that the firm
Lai Cruces. New Mexico.
Delgado are making a success of the
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
real estate business? It is because this Otero, Grant, Luna and
Sierra Coun.
firm Is reliable and any property ties, Third Judicial
District.
looked
be
placed In their hands will
after In a busiDessUke manner. Office
A. W. POLLARD,
west of Plaza.
Attorney at law.
District Attorn bt.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
. . .
j
ew Mexico.
You can get some bargains In the Deming
real estate line right now by calling
J. H. Boaham.
n, c. Wado.
on the reliable real estate dealers',
ONHAM 4 WADE,
side
west
Office
&
Delgado
Hughes
Attorneys at Lnw.
of Plaza.
Practice In the Supreme aud Dl
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
THE BEAUTIFUL
Probata Courts and before the U. S.
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. 8, Land
OBeers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
E. C. ABBOTT,
Raising Abundance of Water.
Attorney at law.
The Espanola Valley or the Rio
Practices !n the District and SuGrande beginning twenty miles north preme Courts.
Prompt and careful atnorth
of Santa Fe and extending
tention given to all busluesa.
miles to Embudo Is pertwenty-fivDistrict Attorney for the Couutta
haps the greatest Irrigated valley in of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos aud ui
No other valley has a Juan. Santa
New Mexico.
Fe, New Mexico.
better climate, soil, variety of products or more abundant supply of
A. B. RENEHAN,
water for irrigation. The soil In this
Practice
In the Sunrema and ni.
from
la
free
cold,
stormy
alkali,
valley
triet
Courts;
Mlnnlng and Land Law
or
hot
summers;
winters
excessively
a specialty. Rooms I t Sena m&i..
It Is shut in by high mountains and
Palace Are., Santa Fe, N. M.
as a fruit district the conditions are
of
acres
almost perfect. Thousands
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
(Late Surveyor General.)
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
Attorney at law.
roll by unused. Home seekers are
. New Mexico.
Bant Fe
settling here rapidly and more are Laad and
Mining Business a Specialty.
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best In the Rockies.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
For further particulars In general,
Attorney at law.
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and ImPractices la the District Court an
migration agent, Espanola, New Mexthe Supreme Court of the Territory;
ico.
also before the United States Supreun- Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi- umrt in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
can.
e

'

I CAN
SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash iu all parts of the
United St tes. Dou't wait. Write today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.

Osteopath,
No. 10S Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drug or medicine
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: Ml m., M p. m.
Phone lit.
MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Ssoretary and Treasurer New Mexico

tohocl

Soeerro,

of Mines.
New Mexico.

CIVIL ENO'RS AND PURVEYORS.
CORBET 4 8MYTHE.
Mining ana Hyaraullo
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
Kast side Plaza
Santa Fe. N. M.
Civil,

run-dow- n

01IMO
M

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.

pupation. Laxaljye pfujt
lla....w,v

o.

and lmorovement

Call on or address

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom
ach, Torpid Liver and

v.hronic

THREE

PAGE

Reinmgtoi 1

HIRAM
CIVIL

ata

T. BROWN,

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
V. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico
Fe,

AMERICAN

PUBLIC
HEALTH
Mexico City, Dec.

typewriter

ASSOCIATION.
1906.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from
Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further information call on any agent of the Santa
Fe.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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PERSONAL MENTION

IKIUbCK SALE
Tailor iy(adc Suits

On

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

Kulemio liallegos, a citizen of
was In the city today on a
visit to friends.
Sheriff .1. A. Street, of Quay Comity,
wiu In the city yesterday on official
business leaving in Mie. afternoon fo
hU home at Tuciimcarl.
s
Territorial
secretary ,1. W.
returned to the Capital last
evening after spending the day among
relatives at Las Vegas.
'District Attorney Frank W. Clancy,
who attended to legal business here
Saturday before the Supreme Court
has relumed home to Albuquerque.
Arllmr llolzinan .who is In business
iu Corona, on the 101 Paso and Southwestern Hallway, passed through the
city Saturday en route to Las Vegas
on a visit.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Surface, of Nam-he- ,
spent Saturday and yesterday in
the city. Mr. Surface is the teacher
of the pueblo Indian school at that,
point, and Mm. Surface is 'his assistant.
Doctors P. E. Olney and E. L. Hammond, of Las Vegas, who are members
of he Territorial Board of Dental Examiners, are In the city attending the
l
meeting which convened
this morning.
Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo, canon the Demodidate for
cratic Independent Republican ticket,
after a campaign tour of the northern
precincts of several days, returned to
the city last night.
,
ICsperidon ..lartlnez, of Tierra
reached the. city Saturday night
via the Denver & Rio li ramie Railroad. He came on business. He is a
farmer and sheep raiser in northern
Rio Arriba County.
Dr L. H. Chamberliu, of Albmiuer
d
of Dental
quo, president of the Boa-Examiners, reached the city yesterday and will be here today and tomorrow in attendance on the semi annual
meeting of the board.
Delegate V. II. Andrews who made
an address at the Republican mass
Albumeeting. at. Silver City, reached
querque this morning on his return.
The Silver City meeting was very
large and enthusiastic.
VeCaptain David .1. Leahy, of Las
recenviable
an
is
who
making
gas,
ord as assistant V. S. attorney and
who was present at. the session of the
I'. S. district court, in this c'ty Friday, went homo yesterday morning.
Chairman il. O. Bursum, of the
torn-m- i
Republican Territorial Central
tee, who spent Saturday and Sunday at his home in Socorro, returned
in he Duke City this morning to attend to his ouiclal duties as chairman.
Culled States Deputy Marshal Harof Albuquerque, lias
ry .1. Cooper,
been in the fourth judicial district
during tbe past week serving Jiry
veniiies for the approaching term of
Hie Culled Stafes Court In that, district.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann,
who attended the session of the Supreme Court here Saturday left, yesterday for Tuciimcarl where district
court for Quay County Is in session.
The court will last during the present
Ray-nold-

SUIT YOURSELF
II'

Pall Is licro ami Us time to lo it.
you haven't said "I'annvoll" to your,
suit you'll lieltw. Our

large line of samples are here
wailing to say "hello" to you.
We'll jiil a, smile thai won't come
off all winter on the face of every
man who In wi
enough It) eorue
here for his new suit. I'rifes absolutely right, you can't help your self
from buying a suit: $17.00.
$22.50, $25.00, and 26.f.O, and every
suit guaranteed.
We Beat the World on Overconts.
$18-00- ,

-

sir"-

mm

&-'Bj-

at-

seini-annua-

-

Why .suffer with
pa in when

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
WILL

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIPF JOINTS, NEURALOIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
O. A. Priedol, Dallas,
: "I use Ballard'H Snow

Tex.-writ- es

Liniment for my family. It
id the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. UOVIH, MO..

Ama-rilla-

mm

i

?
We wish to nunounee lliat we are
agent:',

for tlio

i..

V'R

enck Patterns
and that we earry a full and complete
line of

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
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WINTER GROCERY

CO. i
i

New Mexico,

jg,Ojo Caliente,

j
i

All You Want

s

TRY IT.

l
i
j

:

M. V. BUTTER

A' SPECIALTY,

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
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j

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

MISS A. MUGLER
Has Received New
Assortment of

For Ladies, Misses and Children.
ing, they will be joined by other
campaigners, namely, Celso

candidate
for
treasurer;
Armijo, candidate for clerk
and Charles C. Closson, candidate for
sheriff,
They will visit the northern
precincts on campaign business before returning.
Dr, W. J. Armstrong, of Roswell.
is In the city and took the examination
today before the Territorial
Board of Dental Examiners to practice
dentistry in New Mexico. Dr. Arm
strong graduated last year from the
Western Dental College at. Kansas
City, and practiced his profession tip
to a few weens ago at Colony, Kansas, lie lias decided to open a dental
oHlee at Roswell.
Hon. R. A. Miera, of t uba, Sandoval
County, candidate for the Council from
tile Sixth Council District, composed
of the Counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval, reached the city last evening
in return from a rliree days' campaign tour through the. precincts i;i
the southern part of the county. Mr Search Warrant
shoet
Miera looks hale and hearty, although
of Attorney and
Atftda
week.
he has covered much country and
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
,1. Mills who presid. Chief Justice
many people on his trip.
320 Page I. P. Docket,
Civil,
ed over the session of the Territorial
Criminal 4.0n,
and
The New Mexican Printing Company 480
Supreme Court here Saturday,
Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
Charles A. Spless, Las Vegas attorney, Is prepared to do the best of brief
School Blank.
who transacted legal business liefore work In short order and at. very.reas
tlio court., were passengers for their onahle rates. Lawyers, who desire to Certificate of Apportionment of School
home Saturday night.
have their briefs printed rapidly and
sheet.
Funds,
Maroelino Garcia, candidate on tbe correctly and to present them to the District Clerk's Annual Report.
Democratic Independent
Republican Supreme Court now In session here
sheet
ticket for assessor, accompanied by on time, should call on the New Mex- Enumeration Form,
sheet.
ican
theli
and
leave
camPrinting Company
several other candidates and
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
orders.
paign speakers supporting the same
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet.
ticket, reached tbe city last nigltt
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet
The New Mexican can do printing "Minor Law" Cards for
from a tour on political business from
Posting, 25c
In
the
of
that
done
northern
lo
the
any
large
qnal
precincts.
each.
Judge I). S. Rodey, of the U. S. cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of Missouri Code Pleading, $8.
court of Porto Rico, has gone to Ari- vork we turn out. Try our work once
The two for $10.
zona on a visit, it Is reported after and you will certainly come again. We
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
the election that a change In the hare all the facilities for turning out Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
governorship of Arizona will take every class of work, Including one of
sheet
vit,
Notice of
place anil that Judge Rodey's name is tbe best binderies In the wett.
sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
being considered for the position. The
but
Contract for Fuel,
reK)it comes from Washington,
sheat.
is not fully substantiated.
e
480 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
Hon. T. B. Catron and M. A. Ortiz
sheet.
Gambling Table,
TO THE LAWS OF Application for License,
b'ff this morning via the Denver & CONFORMING
sheet
NEW MEXICO.
Rio Grande for Santa Cruz. This evenSheriff's Monthly Report,
shet
The New Mexican Printing Company
General Blanks.
has the largest facilities and most
Plats, sheet.
modern machinery for doing all kinds Township to
Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority
s
of Printing and Binding In
to Gather, Drive id Handle
Authority
Loose-leaf
of
style. Manufacturers
Animals Bearing Owner's Records
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
sheet.
Brand,
"I find Cabarets so good that I would noibt a
Book Bindery In the
Best
specialty,
without them. I w&a troubled a great deal with
Miscellaneous.
Southwest.
liver
and
headache, .Now since taking
torpid
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
Oasuaretfl Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much better
of
Size
Blank.
shall certainly recommend them to my Irtendt
sheet
!sa the best medicine
have ever seen."
sheet, 7x8 Inches.
sheet.
Lease,
Anna Bazlnet, Osbora Mill No. i, Fall Hirer, Mail
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Lane of Personal Property,
sheet.
Fuji sheet, 14x17 Inches.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
&e&T far
26
per pad.
Promissory Notes,
Mortgage Deed,
sheet
The bowels
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice Power of
sheet
Attorney,
Pianza Oficlal,
pllego.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pllego.
Bbeot
Criminal,
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y Pre Complaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComCANOV CATHARTIC
ceptores,
pllegoa.
sheet.
plaint,
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
Forcible Entry and Detainer. SumNotas Obllgaclones, 2Zc por 50.
mons,
sheet
Libros Certlficados de Bonos, $1.
Pleuant, Palatabl., Potent. Tute Good, DoGood,
Replevin Bond,
sheet
Never fciicken, Weaken or Gripe, Mc, 26c, He. Never Libros d? Recibos, Supervlsores
de
Execution
old in bulk. The genuine tablet itamped OCO.
Forcible Entry and Detiuaruuleed to cur. or your money back.
Camlnos, :5c.
tainer,
sheet
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or NX dot HIpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
pi lego
Replevin Writ;
sheet
a
eoxes Documento de Hipoteca, pllego.
Tea f:i ::-sheet.
Affidavit,
Document Garantlzado, extensa for Replevin
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
ma en t era.
Warrant
shoet
TO THE PEOPLE OF SATA FE Certiflcado de Matrlmonto, lOo.
Commitment,
aheet
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Sheep Contract,
sheet
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Affidavit Reautred of Claimant, 4 069,
I
sheet.
have opened an Optician's Office Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Affidavit,
in Room 14, New Laughlitv Building. Title Bond to Mining Property,
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Title Eoml and Lease of Mining PropCdasses fitted to give satisfaction,
Prices.
erty, wsheet.
on
or
sheet.B, earn
,$ ,05
All
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Full sheet each
.1
sneet.
Mining
Lease,
Office Hours 9 to 11; 2 to 4.
14 sheets,
per dozen
i
Coal Declaratory Statement, Vsheet.
Made.
Appointments
8'
saeeta, per dozen
Coal Declaratory Statement, with Powa
-. .
Full sheets, per dozen
,6'
sbeet,
Agreement,
1.76
sheets, per hundred
Application for License, Retail Liquor
2.60
sheets, per hundred
Bheet.
Dealers,
4.00
for License, Danes an 'Full sheets, per hundred
Application
OPTICIAN.
100 assorted blanks take the per
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
100 price.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under ft!
Ing without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
Lope.,

Cieorge

VV.

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,

Patent Medicine and 6rocen' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

tAXTA

to?

IVIN MAIL ORDER

PI,

N. M.

"

1856.

will arrive next month we will

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros.
For

the Leading Dry Goods House

Half a Century

P. O. Box 219.

1

VNX!VVV
CflARLES

lAZYUVifi

VA yvtS

Company.

of FurnitureandStoves just in.
EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306

8 San Francisco SI.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No.

S.

106,

1.

PUP & COMPANY

Phone 26.

Leading Grocers.

WHITE

CLIP

Phone 26

PEACHES

Will Make Low Prices During this Week.
Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays end

FrEdEys-

-

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays,

CUT PRICES!
CUT

PRICES.

of flrst class'
furniture, stoves and ranges that wi
are going to close out 'In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
tbe time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
You
house,, from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments.
Call in and sea
our goods.
We have a quantity

hand-mad-

first-clas-

D.

S. LOWITZA

Lower San Franolsco

8ant

8t,

p.

1

--

LADIES .

14

in the City

WAGNER

rurniture
New shipment

Co.

Phone 36.

RIght-of-Wa-

T. F. McBRIDE,

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

1903.

Wholesale and Retail

llew pieiico

Morton C Miller, Secretary and Manager.

fi Situations of all kinds Secured. Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Would be pleased to have you
FALL MILLINERS
inspect ray new stock of ::; ::
220 San Francisco 8t,

MRS. LYNG

Don't forget our large end complete
bindery and Job department. All work
work handled In the most
manner. On trial makes you a permanent customer.

Non-Residen-

PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

..........

. . .

Bureau

Eigoyiiit

AND REALTY CO.

Work Guaranteed

close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

Incorporated

SeligmanBros. Co.

1

mail sue.

ROOM for our
TO MAKE
car of Paper which

Telephone

1

ftJfjpyi
Jr

Wall Pape

228 San Francisco St.

Established

-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

Grain. Floor aad Potatoes.

i.-

V

LEGAL BLANKS.

ZNCOIPO RATED

Planza para Guardar la Paz,
pi lego,
Contrato de Pa tldo, Wrpllego.
Escritura de Renuncia,
sheet.,
Documento Garantlzado,
pliego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
pllego.
Auto de Prison
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheet; in Books
25 Blauks, .40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
.
sbeet.
Baud for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
aheet,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of udemulty,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet,
Warranty Deed,
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
shept,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet
Letters of Administration,
sheet
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note.
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet
sheet
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without lusurance
sheet.
Clause,
sheet.
Options,
sheet.
Execution,
Summons,
shpet.
sheeit.
Subpoena
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1H01 and
Hifl.1; English and Spanish; pamph
let, $2.25; full leather, $ .00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound. 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $8.75; full leather, $3.50
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
8heet.
Certificate
aheet
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
selves.
shee..
Capias Complaint,

29, 1906.

OCTOBER

MONDAY,

103

-

Palace Avsnnt.

Wuiiw Ne. 111.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.r;f

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY
ROOM

24 IAUGHLIN

BLOCK,

INSURANCE,

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.

Santa Tp,

N. M. ,

..

'PHONE

I

-

MONDAY,

OCTOEBR

MINOR CITY TOPICS

court of a temporary shortage of coal.
a, special train came in last night
fi'om Torrance containing over forty-fivhundred head of sheep bound for
the San Luis Valley.
The Rich Stock Company arrived
lust night and are quartered at the
Claire. The play tonight will be
"Wanted a Wife" and It Is fun from
start to finish. The Kelcey Sisters
will Introduce a new and novel specialty and Will D. Howard will
Introduce the latest song hits.
Ramon S. Trujlllo, of Pojoaque, has
been selected by the campaign committees of the
party In this county
as a candidate for probate judge and
his name will appear on the ticket.
Mr. Trujlllo Is a Republican and has
heretofore acted with the Republican
party. Mr. Trujlllo Is a well to do
farmer and thoroughly acquainted
with conditions In the northern part
of the county.
The following letters and postal
cards are held at the postofflce for
postage or better address: Miss Esther Martinez, West Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Rev. Andres Echalllen. Rodey
Mrs.
Casterla
Postofflce, Colorado;
Oonznles, Crow Crest Mines, Koehler,
New Mexico; The Hatcher Mercantile Company, Pagosa Springs, Colorado; J. A. E. Montoya, San Antonio,
Socorro County. New Mexico;
Mrs.
C. W. Morris, Box 11, Safford; Luslano
M. Blue,
Rrummond
flarcla; Mr

Stoves and
Kasiges ,

e

All Hallowe-e- n

tomorrow night,
New boxes and 100 folding opera
chairs have been placed In the opera
'house and the public will find ample
seating capacity tonight.
Dr. J M. Diaz was out in his new
automobile today for the first time
since Its arrival In Santa Fe. The
machine la quite a nobby one In appearance, the upper part being painted a bright red,
J. W. Alters has tendered his resignation as a member of the Republican County Central Committee to
which position he was named by the
Republican County Convention here
on September 20th last.
During the past week, the local
postofflce Issued 123 money orders
amounting to $984.22; It paid 120 or
ders amounting to $1,799.90, nnd re.
celved $2,398 money order surplus
from other offices; a total of $5,182.12.
The Frank Rich Slock Company returned to the city yesterday from
Raton and is billed here for, a three
days' engagement prior lo going to
El Pao. The members or. the troupe
are quartered nt the Clalve. The piny
tonight is "Wanted A Wife."
The Santa Fo Central Railway Company has been obliged to slack up on'
for awhile on
fcheep shipments
c-

JEWELRY CATALOG

ITS TIP(
nn nr.

0

We are now receiving our Heating

Our lender "The Wilson," nearly 100

residents of the city are using thrf

White Diamond

why we sell them.

L.OS

The Place to Buy Them

OPERA HOUSE

and

October

RICH S10CK

co;

KELCEY SISTERS
all

Democratic-Independen-

Wanted

Twenty Minutes
Time Enough?

tjfa

pressure and

FILL

ana
painsbecause

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

a

pear
has been re
may tryaahou-

-

uies you may
sify the nerves
but the remedy
nromnt relief and
Kill be successful
the congestion
it

irritation the
aches dlsap- tneir causa

moved. You
sand reme- drug and stu- into submission

at Prices that will surprise you.

FISCHER

DRUG COMPANY

Letter heads, bill heads, note leads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany at low rates and in quantities to

III

i

in

I

w

A Wife."

t

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.
A tine and extensive assortment of
of jewelry ha3 just
been purchased and will be sold at

the latest styles

rate for first class
which brings the lowest possible
as
cure
article

permanent
because it reduces
must embody the
Reduction Method. Medicine thehas thus
found a way simple and sure, yet
only way
to thoroughly overcome these attacks of Headache and Neuralgia. The effect of Or. Shoop'i
Twenty Minute Headache Cure is prompt-per-fesuited to all forms of Headache and absolutely positive in every temperament, .''or sal
ad recommended by

DATE CLOTHING

UP-T- O

Plays.

t.

Most heodaehei nd pains yield Instantly to
(he new Keduotfon Method Dr. Snoop's Twenty
Minute Headache Cure.
The cause (or these
a rushing ol blood to the
pains ii congestion
nerve centers which distends the veins to
Dearly the bursting point. Swollen and enlarged,
these veins and capillaries exert an irritating
Dressure on the myriads, of nerve branches and
fibres. Tnen.there'i
pain, and tlually that
excruciating, oemfff . less ache. This new
Reduction Method
disperses the blood.overnow. ana aidistributes
the
per channels. It
rectslttothepro- centers from all
irees the nerve

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

Calling cards, Dusmess and note pa-per, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican Print-- l
Mall orders given
Ing Company.
prompt attention.

guaranteed
goods. Every
The
genuine and a3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry Is a specialty the finest and
best work In that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladles
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by 3pecial
design and to stilt customers in short
order and from the flne3t gold.
Souvenir spoons, Including
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlln
building.

y"

N.

First-Cras-

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
IN CONNECTION

WITH

j

;

Bon Ton Restaurant!
Shott Order,
ffet ...

John V. Conway.

.LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

NO. 9
the Livery

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

An Institution giving an Intensely practical education. .Supported
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated in its
own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful Mesllla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses In agrlcultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and instructors; 230 students
now In attendance. Military Instruction by a detailed officer of the

United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management. An ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

LUTHER FOSTER, President.

;

(P. O.) Agricultural College,

N. M.

Agricultural College,

ar

Our

Company.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They arc especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In fnjnt nnd
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10', 4x6 Inches.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with north civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are ottered at the
following low prices:
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 ' ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

partment

m 80UID

Agents

mail wagons.

quote you.
Seasonable
dally.

7:30

We can lit you out at

are

Roods

Come lo headquarters

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the.telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business-wit- h Puepeople in Denver, Colorado Springs.
blo. Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Cerrillosn
Dernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonA

Be-le-

Manager.

arriving
and you

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We niako a specialty ot

DEVELOPING, PRINTS

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Ulvmi Prompt
Attohtlon. Send for Catalogue.
C510 South Broadway "j
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
--

&

HOWLAND

CO.

LED HEKSCH . . .

"

.

.

.Trei Plectra.

"

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

10:00 u

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL'

8:lUp
6:40a

11:06

p

--

9:4up
70,jp

DEALERS If

SALT and sEEDs.

Trains stop at Einbudo for o iner
where good meals are served.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate
points via the stand
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL QORQB
also for all points on Creede b,anch.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.

0

8ote Agent For

SODA WATER

!

BOTTLING

WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

BARBER

In and get cash for It;

can be relied upon" ia the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It

ia a great

thi. Every article carries

with

it our guarantee.

S. SPITZ,

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
Authorized

tran

Used

sactlona guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albu
querque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . 1.50
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plar.n
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.
.

To have our

SHOP

WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tonaorial Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tua.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three riratClaaa Barter.
Baat Side of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.

......

IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

satisfaction to buy at a store like

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.

PLAZA

HOUSE

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Malls' orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, 8anU Fe, N. M,
Telephone No. 38.

CITY

GRAIN

much the largest asset we hare in our buginegs.

HENRY KRICK

THE

Sons' line

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

BOUGHT to any
par' In the Country; Bend ticket

It Is Much Cheaper

I. SPARKS,

same.
&

will get what you want.

No5

.!....
"
.126.... " , . .Autoiiito
"
..163.. . " . ..Alum ia
"
"
.
,.a7.... " ,.1'uabl
,.331.... . ..Colo.b rliijr. "
Lv
..Deuvr
,.4U6....Ar.

B:m
4:3ft

Tibbet

less price th:ui any other dealer will

.0....L.T.. ..Santa Fe.... At.. 3:30 p
fciDanola
Lv.. l:2Pp
...34
"
12:2li,D
..Hinuudu
"
..Karrauoa
ll:) p
"
1U XV p
,..81.... " . . .Servllleta
..

for

de-

the second floor, and

WIST BOUID

Stations

Bo. 426. atlMM

8:4
8:M

quoted-

Dec ember 10th. 1405.

Effective

4:02
4:92

in on

This

fiivnii uro.

will pay you to Uisnect

D, &. R. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

8:00

prices

We aro now gen ing In place a car
of well di'lecifd

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

11:00
12:51
2:11

sell

prices

Fttffnftttffe

-

N. M.

able than the telegraph.

CI! AS. CLOSSON

the Kxeelslc.r Stove Manufac-

liy

turing

Letup's St. Louis. Beer

THE NEW MEXICO

s

-

niiiilt)

at

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

TfTmftfTVmTVVVTVVVVV'VV1VTVVVVTTTTTTTTVTTT

THE N0R1MNDIE HOTEL.

We have the

them, no looking around when

is

Democratic-Independen-

want to. It doesn't depend
upon what your ancestors were or upon lucky chances,
Any American can become a capitalist by merely depositing a part of
every dollar earned in the bank, where
it will grow and accumulate until it
is large enough to be well invested.
We will welcome your account, be it
We will pay you inever so small.
terest on It and we will give you good
financial advice if you ask for it.
We are here to accommodate you
in every possible manner- - Make use
room. Write your
of our reception
letters there and drop In when you
'want to use the telephone.

a

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

Westville, Nova.
Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo Is
Perfect Blue
White Diamond having the ballots! for the coming
No. 199, $100.00 election In this county printed. There
are three tickets In the field, namely
Return of Hie Favorites
tho regular
Republican ticket, the
t
Republican
ticket and the Socialistic ticket. The MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
regular Republican ticket will contain
31.
29, 30
the names of E. A. Mlera as the candidate for the member of the Sixth'
Council district composed of the counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval, of E.
C. Abbott, as candidate for the House
and the
of Representatives
from the Tenth
Representative District, composed of
the counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval and of Roman L. Baca from the
New
In
District comNinth Representative
posed of the county of Santa Fe. The
Monday. Night
Republican
ticket will contain the name of Ra- (
mon S. Trujlllo, of Pojoaque, as the
candidate for the position of probate
The remainder of the ticket PRICES 35 AND 50 CENTS,
Judge.
will be as nominated at the DemocratCHILDREN 25 CENTS.
ic Independent Republican convention
Reserved Seats at Ireland's- Saturday evening the 2(Mh instant.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turning out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It Is the
mo-rcompletely equipped bindery In
the Rocky Mourtaln States south ol
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, necesTo Cora the Worst Headache From Any sary in homestead entries and In mineral applications. Prices low, especiNew Reduction Method.
Cause
ally In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish' "n

If you

That'

Do you need

save you money, and please you with

Fall Shirts, Fall Ifats, Fall Hosiery, Fall fleckwear.

Road,

ANGekES, CAL.

(Ire

healer, either coal or wood, we can

hle's Haberdashery.

Broadway and Fourth Street

No. 198, 175.00

retains

lunger than any other stove.

of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.
Ttlna

It saves fuel,

WilHun.

the comfort you ohtaln.

N0.49

DrocK & Feag'ans
Jewelers

both wood and eoal heaters.

Stoves,

Overcoats.
Suits and
Winter
Underwear

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages

Perfect

fAGE FIVE.

SANTA FE NEW MEXTCAX, SANTA EE, N. 3t.

29, 1906.

In

School

on Hand

Booka

Publlo Schools.

.

.

.

.

JUST RECEIVED
large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at

A

Eastern prices.

No

charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

MONDAY,

OCTOEBR

29,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAN'iA FE,

1906.
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SHORT STORY

CJ

Bi'len is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., t,t the junc-

Specially Selected From Among Beat
Short 8tory Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

points East to San Francisco, Ijos Angeles, El Paso and
Old Meiico.
1,000 business and residence lota, size 25xl4C feet, laid
out with broad 80 and

ttf. Cratuford SherlocK

Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent
es; Commercial

declared

Mrs.

Bagby emphatically. "To thluk
that such people should have moved to
West Park Is just awful!"
"It's worse wheu you live opposite
them," moaned Mrs. Pratt. "I saw that
detestable mau sitting ou his porch
last ulght lu his shirt sleeves, smoking
a miserable clay pipe."
"That Isn't all," chimed lu Mrs. Waters, who managed to gala more information about her neighbors' doings
than ally one else lu West Park. "His
wife actually scrubbed the porch tills
afternoon, lu full view of every one. I
saw this Mr. Suiitu- -I believe that's his
name grooming his own horse this
morning. They're Just common people,
that's all they are, not to have servants
to do such things."
"I wish Mr. Elder had uot sold them
his cottage," deplored Mrs. Bagby. "I

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery
tels, restaurants, etc.,

THI8 MOMENT

Hit. JOHN SMITH DROVB
PAST.

didn't think he would let any but nice
people have It. It's a shame to ruin
our property this way."
"Much Mr. Elder oared," retorted
Mrs. Waters scornfully. "He got his
price for the cottage; that's all he
wanted. Something must be done or
the tone of the neighborhood will be
lowered."
Mrs. Pratt aud Mrs. Bagby were of
the same opinion, but they could make
no suggestion as to how relief could be
afforded. At this moment the topic of
conversation, James Smith, who hud
recently occupied a cottage in the fashionable suburb of West Park, drove
past the bouse of Mrs. Bagby iu a runabout. He was a short, stout, red faced
man, wearing au exceedingly loud suit
of clothes and an air of Indifference to
the opinion of the world.
"
"He looks like a gambler," sniffed
Mrs. Waters contemptuously,
"He'll
have all sorts of low companions down
here, and- West Park will be exclusive
no longer."
"I'll tell you what we'll do," remarked Mrs. Pratt, who, on account of her
proximity to the objectionable neighbor, was more anxious for his removal
from West Park. "We'll buy the Elder
cottage froni this man and sell it to
tome desirable person. We will have
to pay more than It's worth and sell it
at a loss, but It's better to lose a little
than to have our homes ruined. We'll
get some of the other resldeuts to Join
with us, and the share of each will not
be much."
"But it will take a great deal of money," objected Mrs. Waters. "Who will
advance such a sum?" ,
"I will," declared Mrs, Pratt, who
wag a widow of ample means. "All I
want Is for every one to stand by me
and pay a proportion of whatever loss
we have, It won't be much If It Is divided among so many. The men shan't
have anything to do with It. They'd
get some one to buy the cottage who
wouldn't be any better than this Smith
It."
Having been promised the required
support, Mrs. Pratt, accompanied by
Mrs. Bagby and Mrs. Waters, waited
upon Mr. James Smith with the purpose of purchasing the Elder cottage.
As the ladles approached the house
Mr. Smith, who was sitting upon the
porch in his shirt sleeves, arose and
greeted them cordially as he knocked
the ashes from his clay pipe.
"Just take seats on the porch. It's
cooler out here. Wait a minute, and
I'll call Marthy." .
"Horrid creature!" murmured Mrs.
Waters as Mr. Smith disappeared In
search of his wife. "He thinks we
have come to pay a social call."
Marthy, In response to her husband's
vigorous calls, speedily made her appearance, and the party were soon
comfortably seated upon the porch.
"Ahem!- - Mr. Smith," began Mrs.
Pratt somewhat awkwardly, after politely declining Mrs, Smith's urgent
for the removal of the Visitors'
bats, "we've come upon a matter of
business."
"Jim '11 be glad to do anything he can
for you," observed Marthy assurlngly.
"He's the most accouiinodatingest man
the world. Always likes to be
j In
'

-

friendly-like.-

"

"That's so, niein," assented Mr.
Smith affably. "Let's hear what your
,
business Is, mem."
"You're very comfortably fixed here,
- Mr. Smith," continued Mrs. Pratt, "and
I don't know Just how to tell you.
There are some people very anxious to

;

sev-

Roll-

three

ho-

Mexico.
city in

FAST

Santa Fe R'y.

of

Cut-of- f

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

Helen ia the largest shipping point

OVER THE MAIM I.I

The lots offered

TUROUUU TO

arj

We need

gravel.

a first class bakery,

bonne, jeweler, plumbing shoj

BKI.KN,

;

no taad or

tailor shop, ihoa

planing mill, eon and woof

,

yard, drug store, lurries shop, etc.,

to., also a

Irt

:1j,

modern Intel.

Our priees of lols arn low and leinu
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
earth.

on easy

payments;

purchase money,

may remain ou note, with mongige

Two-thir-

for one year, with 8 per cent, interest theraoa.
Apply at jiicc for map aad

WJ.

UC

in the center of the city,, well (rrs

ed (many of them improved by er'iivation)

JOHN BECKER, PmiaVit.
ML

AN

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH'.

BELEN TOWJVSITE

Its importance as a great coramerjial railroad
the sear future cannot b estimated.

MAIL

FREIflfIT TRAINS OF THE SANTA Ft! WILL

One-thir-

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

B11G1, laaretar.

the chnitftt ioU,

prie, if

too w:k to itcur
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
buy tills house, uml tliey would be will
Ins? to pay you 8iiiiMliIni?
over wlmt
was paid for It. It won't msike much
difference lo you, as you have no children and one place is as good ax an-

other."
"As lo children, mem," responded Mr.
Smith thoughtfully, "there will be live
of tliein down here next week, Twasn't
right to briny; 'cm till we got things
fixed up a bit."
Consternation reigned In the breasts
of the visitors. Klve little Smiths mulling wild lu West: L'urk! There would
uot be a whole pane of glass In the
place In wo weeks. The necessity for
getting lid of the Smith family was
greater than before.
"We will give you $250 more than
you paid for the property," offered Mrs,
Pratt lu a businesslike tone. "That
will be a good prollt lu so short n time.
Will yem take 117"
"Couldn't think of It, mem," returned
the affable Mr. Smith. " 'Twouldu't
pay for the expenses of moving both
ways."
"Will you take fWO?"
Mr. Smith had never moved lu good
society, but he was nevertheless a man
of keen judgment. A' faint smile appeared around the corners of his rather
large mouth, and his gray eyes twinkled merrily.
"This place was for sale a long time
before Mr. lilder solds It, wnru't It,
uiemV" he questioned, eying Mrs.
Pratt closely. "It's u pity your folks
didn't buy then."
"They didn't want the house then,"
replied Mrs. Prait evasively. "Will
you take the JiiiiO, Mr. Smith';"
"Then there's two or three houses lu
West Park, Just as good as this one,
that can be bought for the price this
'ere cottage cost," coutinued Mr. Smith,
not heeding Mrs. Pratt's question. "1
can't quite make It out, mem, unless"t
"Unless what';" demanded Mrs. Pratt,
not relishing the searching glance Mr.
Smith fixed upon her.
"Uuless, mem," coutinued Mr. Smith
slowly, "you don't sorter think me and
Marthy good enough for West Park and
wuut to get rid of us."
"Oh, Mr. Smith!" demurred the three
visitors In chorus, but the telltale
Hushes ou their cheeks betrayed the
consternation that had been wrought
"What
by the unexpected words.
makes you think such a thing?"
"Well, ladles," returned Mr. Smith,
without the slightest trace of 111 feeling, "I saw one of you pass the other
here lu
evening wheu I was
my shirt sleeves, and that one's nose
was turned up so far that I was '(raid
It would get out of j'lut. Then, wheu
another of you folks saw Marthy
off this 'ere porch, that one's
mouth got all puckered up us If she had
beeu eatlu' persimmons. I guess you
think we ain't good enough for you,
dou't you?"
"We look at it this way, Mr. Smith,"
stammered Mrs. Pratt nervously, feel
ing devoutly sorry that she had undertaken the plan of purchasing the cottage, "we don't think you areahem
well, accustomed to such society as
there Is lu West Park. We don't mean
any disrespect, Mr. Smith, but every
one likes to mingle with those who are
congenial. You don't keep any serv
ants and you won't enjoy it down here,
so we thought we'd make you this offer.
What do you say?"
"It's very kind of you to think of
me," returned Mr. Smith, In no way offended. "I'm sorry, mem, but I must
say that we're goln' to stay In West
Park."
"Good evening," chorused the visitors.
Indignant at the failure of their plan
and crestfallen at Mr. Smith's correct
surmise of their view regarding him.
"One moment latlle8- .- called Mr.
I

AT

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costiug $16,000; church-

By.

"It's simply outrageous,"

70-fn- ot

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
Fast and West from Chicago, Kansas City, flalvestoi and

The Tone of the
Neighborhood

Located on Helen

Smith ns his visitors descended file
"Me and Marthy won't lower
steps.
the tone of this neighborhood.
We
dou't own this house uot much! Marthy she's the cook, aud I'm the gardener.
We Just come down to tlx up
the place for Mr. Norwood, who's coui-ldown next week with his wife and
children and three more servants."
Tbe Gmny Blueftih.
Aloug the Atlantic shore the devastating blueflsh has terrorized the menhaden schools aud delighted the spray
swept yachtsmen for generations. His
personal prowess "needs no busb." It
has been the relish and crowning touch
if excitement to many a vacation. The
peculiar charm of the churulng waters,
riotous gulls, swift trolling a conta
gious atmosphere of motion that sets
the veins aglow has cast Its spell
upon many. But despite the thrill and
exhilaration no form of handling can
Justly be termed sport on the same
basis as rod aud reel angling, It being
too nearly aklu to the methods emiu strictly market
ployed
Ashing.
The bluelish, taken from a stationary
vessel on a light rod aud fifteen strand
line, furnishes magnificent sport, but
as this is often accompanied by the
nauseating stench of "chumming" with
menhaden, It Is somewhat marred by
the discomfort Involved.
Tbe vast
school of myriad Individuals of this
tribe have an Indefinite migration and
a wide distribution.
Iu a general
way they move north and south with
the birds, though at all season they
have been seen at many points be
tween Key West aud Halifax. Field
and Stream.

Paternal Provocation.
I.

It Is
parlor.
"No,"

10 p. m.

They are seated In the

ting up poetry of alfklmfs, spring mid
autumn styles aud heavier goods for
winter. He may have changed your
poem, but when you say he harmed It
you presume. When a man of his experience makes up his mlud to change
a piece of poetry a person In your position should not attempt to criticise."

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York an,!
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamptco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam.
ship Line to Now York. The return
will be by rail over auv line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou
sands oi miles, Havana, Cuba, aud Its
famous Moro Castle. Newnort. aud a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uni
ted states, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip cab not be
planned, as stotiover urivlleees are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"fans or America." Further information can be secured bv nddressluK
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
ruso, Texas, or w. 1). Murdock, Assistant General Pusseuger Agent, City

The Art of Glove Catling:.
The cutters of the great glove houses
iu Brussels and In France earn eveu
higher wages than tbe cutters of the
most fashionable tailors in London and
New York. So difficult Is this art of
cutting gloves that most of the principal cutters are known to the trade
by name aud by fame, and the peculiar
knives which they use In the business
are so highly prized that they are
handed dowu from generation to generation as heirlooms.
of Mexico.

The Poultry Bottineau.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
Blllfuzz See that Bharp looking man
over there? He has made n fortune daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
out of the poultry business. Jubb-- Is
New Mexican ltevlew ami get the
that so? He doesu't look like a mau cream of the week's doings. It Is a
who raised chickens.
Blllfuzz-Ra- lse
good paper to send to your Mends.
chickens? Of course he doesn't. He
writes books telling other people how
If you waut anything on earth try
much they can make by raising them.
a New Mexican "ad."
Never risk a Joke, even the least offensive In Its nature aud the most common, with a person who Is not well
bred anil possessed of sense to comprehend it. tiruyere.

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.

Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexicr
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. ft A. M. Regu
lar communication first
Monday of each mouth
at Masonic Hall at 7:30

16--

.

Express.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Klmt Thermometer.
The first thermometer was made iu
1 by u Dutch physicist named Cornelius Van Urebbell and consisted of
a tube tilled with air, closed at Its upper end and dipping at its other extremity, which was open, In a bottle of
nitric add diluted with water. As the
temperature rose or fell the air In tbe ALAN
tube Increased "or grew less in volume
and consequently the liquid descended
or rose. This Instrument Is now known
as au air thermometer, but as its measurements were based on no fixed principle it was of little use.

she says, bowing her head.
"Pa says I am too young to become en
gaged."
u.
It is Just 1:30 a. in. They are still
seated lu the parlor.
Suddenly from somewhere upstairs
a gruff voice shouts, "Henrietta, If that
No Relative of HI..
fellow waits 'a little longer you'll be
Dllnrnn. flpeil twn flnri n hfllf hnri
old enough to accept his proposal."
rbeeu naughty. To punish him his
Woman's Home Companion.
mother tied him lu his high chair and
kept him there for one hour, by the
MOHAMMED'S BLOODY HAND dock, His father got home before the
hour was quite up and asked the
HUtury of the Imprint ou a Pillar Ia youngster why he was tied up.
tlio Church of St. Sophia.
"Father," replied Duncan, pointing
In the course of our exploration in an
accusing linger at his mother, "I'm
Constantinople we visited a building completely surprised at that lady."
iu an obscure aud poor quarter of
Stamboul inhabited solely by MohamSEE THE DERBY ONCE.
medans.
It Is called the Mosque Katirle, but
The Horse Race Incident In br Long:
It is or was a church dedicated to the
Odd the Least of It.
Blessed Virgin.
The beauty of the
It Is a matter of twenty odd miles
huosque ceillug and walls not even cen from London to Epsom, lu whose vituries of neglect have been able to obcinity the historic race course lies, and
literate.
of almost every curious thlug
Wheu we returned to the great samples
there Is In old England are to be seeu
Church of St. Sophia, now a inosque,
the various roadways. If there
aud saw again the print of the bloody along
were but oue road to Epsom, half of
hand of Mohammed, which is pointed
the procession that starts from Lonout hh.ii up on the wall of that once
don on the morning of Derby day
Christ i. ii church, we understand Its
would be left struggling in the outwe
had at first
slgnilicaiice better than
skirts. of the city long after the great
sight.
race had been run. But there are
Mohammed II. after advancing his
many, though none too many, sluco
outposts gradually and stealthily had each is
packed to the point of discomDually, as If iu a night, crossed the fort from
early dawn until far Into the
Asia
raised
his
from
and
Bosporus
forts ou the European side of the night.
The Derby iS a thing for the foreignstream. Just the day before, on a
er to see once and ever afterward to
trip up the Bosporus, we had seen the hold In
grateful memory, because it Is
ruins of those fortifications.
an experience that could never repeat
Th rulers of the city had protested
itself to the satisfaction of tbe mere
in vain against this encroachment.
onlooker.
Primarily it Is, of course,
When the Moslems finally attacked
horse race, but the race, which occua
In
terror
to
tied
the city the Christians
such a fleeting breath of time, is
St. Sophia, An ancient legend, firmly pies
by long odds the least of it. Otherbelieved, promised that this sanctuary
wise It la an expression of Britishism
was absolutely safe.
such as may not be witnessed upon
Mohammed proved the fallacy of
other occasion. It is the one day
their trust by breaking down the doors, any
In the year, I believe, on which Engsafewho
had
those
sought
murdering
lish society levels Itself out upon tbe
ty fhere, men, women and childreu
first principle of the brotherhood of
so many of them that finally, forcing
mau. "Rich man, poor man, beggar
his horse over tbe great pile of dead
man, thief, doctor, lawyer, merchant,
bodies, away up ou the side of a pillar
chief," without distinction and with
be planted his bloody band on the
camaraderie, come together
clear wall lu tokeu of his victory over perfect
with the evident if unconscious purstill
hand
the Christians. That gory
of proving that to be merely Britovershadows the fairest portion of pose
ish Is all that any true Briton can reasoutheastern Europe. Rosary
'
sonably desire.
The foreigners are the only specta
tors. Everybody else is "in the cast,"
Warning Hint.
"I am sorry," said the poet, "but I as It were, and It Is difficult to judge
am obliged to call your attention to whether the king, with his nobles and
tbe fact that a line In one of my re- their bevy of brilliantly attired ladies,
or the coster lu his donkey cart, with
cent compositions was entirely perverted and the meaning painfully distorted "the missus and the kids," Is the lead-luactor. Perhaps It would be betby the compositor."
to call It a variety show and to de"Young man," replied the editor, ter
"that compositor has gone through cide that each In his ''turn" Is a star
more poems than you ever wrote or lu his own particular performance.
even read, He has gut lp his Ufa safr Leslie's Weekly.

Wells Fargo & Company

p. m.
H. F. STHPHESfl, W. M.
R. McCOUO, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Maaonto Hall at 7:10
. m.
8.

sruz,

H.'P.

AKTmjR SKLIGMAN, Secy.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

y.

1, K. T.

it

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each mouth

the evening in
Masonic Hall, south aide ot Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maaoni are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLI3 FRANKLIN IASLEY, 31.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Bee.

at 7:30 o'clock in

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
meet every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothera welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights cf
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, O. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodt,o, No. 40, B. P. O. .,
holds Its regular session on the secon '
and fourth Wedneadays ot each month,
Vlaltlng brothera are Invited and wel. B.
NORMAN L. KING,
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
Brat and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco strewt. Vlaltlng Frat-erwelcome.
R. L. BACA, fraternal Master.
g--uta

DAVID QONZALBS. Secy.
MAQUI1 G MONTOYA, Treaa.

TIip New Mexican Printing Company claims to do tlm l'st
printing aiul limiting in (lie Territory says it makes a specialty
of lictter grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something u little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average docs not claim to he the cheapest in the
Territory, but docs claim that its work is alwaj'3 worth the price
nsked for it, and this price is bused oil accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the ComAddress The New
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.
Mexican .Printing Company, Santa Fe, .X M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVH
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS-

T

inches long
lie
Stamp, not
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over I inches long. . . .&
Each additional line on same stamp, SOc.
One-lin- e
le
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, earns price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, Mo eitra.
over 2

One-lin- e

at proportionate prices.
f
inch in ike, we oharft
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
1.30
Local Dater, auy town and date for ten years
lOe
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
He
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
.$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP TADS.
25c; 2i4i, 95c; 8Jx6i, SOc;
Ilx2, 10c; 2i3i, 16c;
Larger

sizes

Where type used is over
for one line for each one-ha-

one-hal-

lf

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JiEW HEXICAJ4 PRlflTlflG CO.
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

,

8AXTA

PAQB SIX,

mm

FEXEW

MONDAY,

MEXICAN, SAXTA FE. X. M.

OCTOBER

29, 1906.

M GRANDE WANTS

DENVER &

SYSTEM

Firewall wanted nt the asylum for
the Deal' aud Dumb.
Apply to the
superintendent for particulars.
FOR SALE
Fine business nronerty
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.

"Scenic Line of the World.

FOR RENT Four room house with
stationary range and bath. 0. C.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
--

A good team during the
WANTED
winter for Its keep; work light. Will
.1. B. I)., New
nuy If satisfactory,

ETO

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Mexican,

Et

and West
Connection at Donvwf with all Ivam
Time
Quick and Rate a Low a Other Line.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable tlrni, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tit modi Delay at Any Station.
For
S.

K.

Advertising Matter or Information Addre:
HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
MEXICO.

BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, REV

in

Located in the Fruitful and Far Famnt
Espanola Valley Thirty Mile
North of Santa Fe.
The following orenarfls and rami)
properties In the famed and frullfu
Espanola Valley In southern RIo Ar
riba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain
There are satisfactory reasons for sell
ing. The section Is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only In New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the beHt, For particular!
address It. C. fionney, real estate and
insurance agent, Espanola, New Mexico. The properties are:
No, I, 15 acres; 15 acres lu alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, banp. and corral; all fenced and
under irrigation; one mile from post- otlice, two aud a half miles to railroad
nation; price $,'!0 per acre.
No, 2. Full hearing orchard of 1,200
atandnrd apple trees; six miles frot
Kspanola; good house, barn, corra
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; Irrlgatlo
from It lo Grande; price $2,000.
No. II. Seven acre orchard and mar
f
ket gnriloiii tract,
mile to town
railroad, poatoftlce, school aud church
good six room house, having
tele
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack
lug house; a highly profitable business
aud a flue home; produces annually
$700 to $!I00 In vegetables alone; prtc

W

K

w

r
w
w
w
X
K
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v

RAILWAY

I
I
it

i

This handsome soliil vestibuled traiu ruus through to New Orleans, Shreveport ud St Louis without change. Carrie through
8ieopt.ru Log Angeles to Chicago anil intermediate point. Direct
connections made for all point North, Mas! and Southeast.

TAKE

t ' iiNEW

TRAIN
SCHKWTI,1?
101

I'asn ill ii:fiO

i

in.

M

one-hal-

on ii :t! n l'lini'

Fot schedules, rate and other information, call on or addres,
B. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Faegenyer Aftni,
,.. BL PASO, III.
E. P. TlJBNH,
,

M

H
K

K

NEW

IvUUiriMl'NT

m
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S

HIGH! EXPRESS.

'THE.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teia.

$2,250.
No. 4.

For saile sheep ranch of 52
acres with good fences and Improve
nieuls, has excellent waiter, shelter
Hen. Passenger Agent,
hay land and controls several thou
sand acres of fine goat grazing land
Dalla, Texas.
No belter vropositlon for a paying
X X X .1 " sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navtug abou
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and dnlshed,
good barn; the whole place almost enr
tirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to the attractiveness of the place; produced las
TOifRANCR (Ufl!WAV.
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of
Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
SERVICE.
TEAM"I?
This place Is a full bearing apple or
""
f
1 chard and market garden tract of sev
pi) acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. "A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, beside
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of as
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The.
vegetable products alone of this plact
bring lu annually $750 to $900. Th
net receipts last year In vegetable
and fruit were over 1500. Terms oasb

KXS$X3tKXS3SSSX3.KX!S.X3CS9.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
StINSHINP ROUTE,

Via

FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

box-elde-

TICnt

,rtt

-

j

III

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

tm mmWfflPl

rfV

4V

ol '.he best English strains
In

America; 4u years enper-TEflence In breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now olfer them for sale.
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
Ml HUDSPETH. Sibley JirUna U.Mn

J

fl
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RAILROAD

LABORERS

DIE IN FIRE
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29. In a
Hie in Armourdule,
Kansas, across
he line from hero early Saturday
that destroyed it negro . boarding
three Mexican
house,
railway lah- over were burned lo death.
l

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely

Indoors; men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental application to business details, will find Dr.
Laurltzen's Malt Tonic the most delicious and Invigorating of tonics.
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railway. At Kennedy and Santa Ft
New Mexico, with the Atchison, TorVeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F.
with the Denver & Rio Grende Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passenger and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, RorA lufrnd 4 Pacific Ral'-a"Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pre, and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Atst 8ec'y and Treat.
.

I.

A. L. GR.MSHAW,

P. LYNG,

City Freight and Past. Agt.
general Offices, Bant

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt

F,

New Mexico.

H. 8. KAUNB & CO.
Phone 28.
CITY BOTTLINO WORKS. Phon

38

The
American
Collection
Agency.

-- i

' No fee
charged
nnlena rol'ecllon
la made. We mane
oollectloTH In all part of the 17. S,

ANTHONY
413
TOPBKA,

P.WILSON, Attorney.
Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS,

a

was

dot the whole earth. Yet we still double
the necessary cost of our brewing, to make
certain that the product is pure.

BARGAINS IN ORCII- ARDS AND RANCHES

EL PASO ROUTE

hut it

brewed by a master, aiming at new ideals. Now our output exceeds
a million barrels annually.
Our agencies

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the Rl Paso & Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
Can explain good
for right party.
reason for selling. Locality health
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this pa.per.

IUntrted

A. S

And over, Schlitz beer has been famous
because of its purity. When it was brewed

FOR SALE
Cigar stand conducted liy ('. A. Ilerleth, deceased, opposite the postoftU.
Apply Mrs: Her-loil- i
i'iix Agua Frla Street,

Common

beer, usually, costs you

mm
,.

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

y'

''''''

just

,

as

m U C h as
S C h 1 i tZ.

Phone 33
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe

-

1

V

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.
(Continued From Page Three.)

SOLD MEDICINE
WITHOUT LICENCE

i
of this county to follow
economical administration
that vi
be beneficial to the people, and will Man Giving Name of N. Hardju
Fined $5 In Police Court
watch over the interest of the same
Made No' Defense.
so that they will be economically

officials

Was

man-ege-

After the report of the above resolution had been made they were
amended by a motion of M. C. de
Baca by adding the following resolution:
That It be the intent, of this convention to endorse the candidacy of
the Hon. E. A. Miera for the Legislative Council district composed of the
Counlies of Santa Fe and Sandoval.
And to endorse the name of E. C
Abbott for a member of the House of
for the legislative
Representatives
district composed of the Counties of
Santa Fe and Sandoval.
Then the folllowlng ticket was nom
hinted in open convention:
For members of the constitutional
convention, Paulin Monjoya and Man-

Dr. N. Hardju, of San Francisco,
who was In the city for several days
last week seeling salve and other medical preparations, in connection with a
sleight of hand performance and a
snake show, was 'arrested Friday
on a charge of vending drugs without
a druggist' license as required under
the statutes of the Territory. The
warrant was swo"n out by Dr. ,T. A.
Massie, who is a member of the Territorial Board of Health. Dr. Hardju
was
in
the
arraigned
Saturday
court of Justice of the Peace Jose Ma.
Garciu. Judge N B. I.aughlin appeared a counsel for the defendant anil
entered a plea of guilty for his client,
who he stated was not aware that he
was violating any of the laws of the
uel rtvmljo.
Territory. The doctor was fined $5
For county commissioners, for first and costs which lie paid. A large crowd
district, V.'S. Miera, second district, was in the vacant store room on the
west side of the Plaza In which Dr.
.lose Rafael iora.
For probate judge, Joe Manuel Mon-toya- . Hardju ha-- . Keen holding his exhibition, when ho was served with the

For probate clerk, Marcos

C.

de warrant

Friday night.

Baca.

For sheriff, Cornelia M. Sandoval.
For treasurer and
collector, Alejandro Sandoval.
For assessor, Bonifacio Montoya.
For superintendent of schools, .lose
Felipe Sllva.
For surveyor, E. M. Fentou.
For river commissioners, Antonio
Garcia y A mil jo, Jose Guitrrez y Gonzales, Abelino I.ucero, Pedro I.obato,
Octavlano Uipez.
The following were. named as the
Republican Central Committee of Sandoval County for the coming two
years:
Alejandro Sandoval, Abel TO. Perea,
C.' M. Sandoval, Nicolas de la O, M.
C. de Baca, E. A. Mtera, Paulin Montoya, Camlido Gonzales, Juan Domin-guez- ,
Pantallon Mora, Manuel Armljo.
Subscribe tor the Pally New

'

Y.M. C. A.CONVEN-

-

TION AT DOUGLAS
New Mexico Well Represented at Conference Big Delegation From

Mesilla Park.

Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 29.
Douglas
entertained
the delegates to the
to the territorial conference of the
Young Men's Christian Association
last week. The meeting came to a
clow Saturday, after being in session
three days, Over one hundred members of this growing organization'
were In attendance
from points In
New Mexico,
northern Mexico and
El Paso, 'Texas, as we.i as Arizona,
were the guests nearly all
and
week of the Copper
City." Mesilla
Park, New Mexico, headed the list
in point of the number of
visiting

FROM HOME

Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than nt. any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," "and there. Is yearning to visit them and again see the
old familiar places.
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars 0f
cur Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and November 13 aud 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Minne-sota- ,
Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and .South Dakota and Missouri.
Via the Santa Fe.
,
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty Jays' limit.
G. H- DONART,
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
Agent.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
one-thir-

-
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ALLEGED

THIEF ARRESTED.

Lieutenant Ciprlano Baca has returned from San Antonio, New Mexico, where he took H. J. Herada, a
Japanese, who was wanted there for
the alleged theft of about $50 from A.
H. Hilton, a merchant.
The Japanese
was arretted In Albuquerque upon a
message from Mr. Hilton und was
officer by
turned over to
the Albuquerque police.
--

Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Allayed.
The Intense itching characteristic ol
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
eczema tetter and like skin diseases
Is Instantly allayed by applying ChamPalace.
berlain's Salve and many severe eases
H. C. Hall, Watrous; Katherine
cured by Its
have been
Atchison, Kansas; Mr. and use. For sale by all druggists.
Mm. S. Liiidauer, Chicago; C. W.
Mann, Rochester, New York; R. B.
An Awful Cough Cured.
Kansas City.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
Claire.
touch of pneumonia, which left her
J. A. Reiker, Denver; E. A. Mann,
with an awful cough. She had spells
.1.
Alamogordo; Frank
Phillips, Wash- of coughing, just like one with the
O.
ington; J,
Richards, Fort Collins;
and some thought
M. P. Huningtoii, Edith; John Power, whooping cough
she would not get well at all. We got
Humboldt, Nebraska: Mr. und Mrs. a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough RemC. E. Sherman, Chicago;
W. N. Talwhich acted like a charm. She
ler, Carlsbad; Mr. and Mrs. C, M. edy,
and got stout and
Surfui, Nambe; J A. Street, Tucum-cari;- stopped coughing
Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubak-er- ,
writes
fat,"
E. Lundcy, Boston; Espiridlon
Illinois. This remedy Is for sale
Martinez, Tierra AmarHla;
John R.
all druggists.
,
iss. Albuquerque; L. B. Sylvester, by
Monte Vista; D- -. L. H. Chamberlain,
Albuquerque; A. Holzman, Corona; W.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
J. Armstrong, Roswell; O. L. Drake, by local
application., aa they cannot reach
d Incased portion of the ear. There la only
the
Wichita; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; J.
one
to cure deafness, and that la by
way
H. Parker, Denver; R. Abbo, T. Saun- eonrtttiitloual
remedies. Deafneaa la caused
. by an Inflamed condition of the mucous liniders, Cowles; Ed Borciierdlng,
ng- of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Colorado; E. A. Miera, Cuba; H. 4 inflamed joh liaye a rumbling; sound or
(!. Carter, El Paso; Edward Stern, Imperfect hearing;, and when it la entirely
Deafness la the result, and unless the
Las Vegas; Frank Rich Stock Com- closed,
Inflammation oan be taken out and this tube
to its normal eonditlon,
restored
will
pany.
,
be destroyed forever ; nine caseshearing
out of ten
Normandie.
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
C. M. Parker, Chicago;. Elmer Jack- an inflamed cot ditioa of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
son, 101
Paso; Matt Coatln, Lamy; ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
lOutlmlo Callegos, Bernalillo;
C.
E. cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for olreulara, free.
P. Gouieos, ShreveMacy, Denver;
CHUNKY A CO., Toledo,
(,
Sold
Juan P. Archuleta, Take by Druggists, 73e
port, Louisiana;
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Joseph Wiedemnn, Lamy; L, G. Fulton, Kansas City; S. W. Knight, G.
Sick Headache Cured.
B. Lasater, Las Vegas.
Sick headache Is caused bv deranire- Coronado.
Mrs. O. L Stafford, Pagosa Springs'; ment of the stomach and by indiges
iFrank Ztnk, Estancia; Trinidad Olgin, tion, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv.
er Tablets correct these disorders and
Topeka, Kansa.
effect a cure. By taklne these tablets
uj soon as the first Indication of the
CURED OF DRUNKENNESS
the atlncK may be
RELEASED FROM JAIL. disease appears
Governor warded off. Get a free samnle and trv
Phoenix, Ariz., Otc. 29.
.
.
Klbbey has Issued a pardon to Ramon them. For sale by all druggists.
Acosta, an Inmate of the county jail.
The circumstances are somewhat 'uniWoundsBruises and Burns.
que In several features. Acosta 'U a
By applying an antiseptic dressing
shoemaker and for years has been to wounds, bruises, burns and like
conducting a title shop lu this city, Injuries' before inflammation sets In,
when ho was sober enough to attend
they may be healed without maturato business. But the
the time
liquor habit grew tion and In about,
on him and he was
repeatedly arrest- required by the old treatment. This la
ed and fined or jailed in the
city and the greatest discovery and triumph of
justice courts: The end of it was, that modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
Justice Burnett, ot the 15th of Octo- Bain nets on this same principle. It
ber sentenced him to twenty days In Is an antiseptic and when applied to
the county jail and he was committed. such injuries, causes them - to hea:
A North Carolina doctor who claims
very quickly. It also allays the pain
to be able to cure drunkenness
In and soreness and prevents any
danger
three (lays, treated Acosta and the of blood poisoning. Keep n bottle of
was
released
on
condition Pain Balm In your home and It will
prisoner
that he abstain from liquor for six save you time and money, not to menmonths, otherwise the nor don would tion the Inconvenience and suffering
be void and he would have to go back such Injurlen entail. For sale bv all '
to jail.
,
druggists, .,
Love-land-

THE MESSAGE

TO

students having
delegates, twenty-fivbeen present from the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Art3, locatEl Paso was seced at that place.
ond with a representation of sixteen,
while Las Vegas was represented by
a delegation of eleven. This was the
first conference to be held by the association in either Arizona or New
Mexico or for that matter in the
southwest. A feature of the meeting
was u bnnquent Wednesday evening.
Will C. Barnes, of I.as Vegas, was one
of the speakers and responded to the
toasl ";ew Mexico."

''

one-thir- d
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BAhS,

GI0CES,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVINo. 250 San

irocerv Telephone

Mention.
BUTCHERS! Personal
(Continued from Page Four)

CO.

S

Francisco Street,
Meat Market Telephone No. 40

No. 4.

WHISK BROOMS.
t
n shipment
Bargain lot of 2"i cts whisk brooms
new Hiudliies direct from NVw Yoi k. for l.'i cts,
The following well k'lown hrmnh are
included. Our prices 'in Ihe.--e h"i.)d
SEASONABLE.
are riylit. We buy from importers.
This is the lime of Hie year to eat
17
ets. Saner Kraut and 1)111 Pickles. We
I). & li. Oval enns, a vulel,
.L'n, 2 have Hie m both.
I). & (i. UavhTolle. "lemon,"
Willi
spare "His!
for Saets.
kraut makes a nice dish.
New Cranberries, ipiarl, la els,
.loi'key cluh I I oil .l!a, 1! for IT,
SARDINES.

'i have received

el t,
l

ai'in.'la, air.liuni

grad--

--

's oil, "

('a.

SALT FISH.
nine lot of salt fish now In.
Mackerel 2 for !!! cts.
iioll herring, each f els.
Spiced herriiiR, 2 for Ifi cts.
A

IMPORTED GOODS.
Wo now have on sale a imiiiher of
Hems in Imported Roods, not. to he

the ordinary grocery.
C & B. Mushroom catsup, 3."cts.
0. & H Walnut catsup, IliicU.
('. & B. Beefsteak sauee, 2!eU.
B. India Soy, 2.r.its.
C.
C. a It. Chow. :!n and 4u els.
C. & II. Pickh'S, :til anil' in els.
C. & B, Bloaler paste, 2f. ets.
B. Anchovy past-- , 2f. els.
C.
4ii ets.
B. Auehuvy
C.
els.
C. & B. Ohul noy,

found

iV

In

cts.
Holland herring, each,
Anchovies, pint, 25 cts.
Extra thick halibut, '.: els.

Colonel George W. Prlchard, who
was one of the principal speakers of

the Silver City mass meeting Saturday
evening, returned to the Capital at
noon today. Colonel Prlchard states
that It looks as If the Republicans of
Grant County would elect part of
their ticket, If not the whole of It.
In Luna County the chances for Republican success are also better than
at any date since the organization of
the county.
Reginald E. Raven, of Westminster,
England, who spent the past week
Sightseeing In Santa 'Fe, left yesterHe car
day afternoon for Estancia.
ried a small sized arsenal with him
and Intends putting In the next week
or two hunting for bear and other big
game in the Manzano Mountains. Mr.
Raven is an enthusiastic sportsman
and lit passionately fond of hunting,
lie is a regular globe trotter and
lias hunted all kinds of wild animals
from the Inoffensive jack rabbit to
ferocious man eating tigers. He will
renin to this city after his hunting
trip and remain for another brief sojourn ibefore resuming hi wanderings
over this mundane sphere.
Captain E. C. Abbott left this nfter-noofor Albuquerque on legal busi-

APPLES.
ness.
We have some apples thai are not
a well
Ramon Clarcia y Mae-la- s
a
wormy or hail specked, per pound
to do fanner, of Nambe, was In the
eis.; per box, $I.MI.
and to purcity today on business

who was killed at Lamy by being
squeezed between a locomotive and
the coal chutes Saturday morning.
His home wa at Las Vegas.
Train report, at 3 p. m: Santa Fe
No. 1, from the east, first section, one
hour late; second section, two hours
late; No. 7 from the east, forty minutes late; second section, one liour
late; No. 8 from the south and west,
three hours late. No. 2 from 'the
south, and No. 3 from east, arrived at
1:15 p. m., one hour and a quarter
late. Denver and Rio Grande, half an
hour late. Santa Fe Central, twenty
minutes late.
The remains of Mrs. 'Fannie Pierce
were shipped this forenoon for burial
at Walervllle, Kansas, accompanied
by Olareno C. Pierce, the only sur
ine
viving child of the deceased,
body of Miss Mabel Pierce, the dangh-te- r
who died here fourteen years ago,
was disinterred and shipped east for
reburial at the same place, Brief
funeral services were hold over the
remains of airs. Pierce at 8:45 o'clock
this morning at the family residence
Rev. George F.
on College Street.
Sevier of the First Presbyterian
Church, conducted the last rites.
Attorney R. H. Hanna was the complaining witness and William F, Ast-le- r
the defendant In an assault, and
battery case which came up thi afternoon in the court of Justice of the
Peace Jose Ma. Garcia. After hearing
the evidence the Judge concluded that
It was a case for the grand jury to
Investigate and bound .the defendant
over to the next term of the district
court in the sum or $no. Astler Is
charged with having entered the attorney's office and struck him In the
face with his fist and otherwise assaulted the plaintiff. During the encounter the attorney's spectacles were
broken.

chase supplies.
II. P. Huntington, of Edith, arrived
in the city yesterday and is taking
the examination before the Territorial
Dental Board.
Attorney General William C. Reid
lefi yesterday for Roswell on legnl
business. He will return to this city
the end of this, week.
Forest Supervisor Leon F. Kneipp
READ HIS LETTER.
retimed Saturday evening after an
inspection trip of several weeks on Statement From Candidate Roman L.
be Jemez Forest. Reserve.
Baca Which Should Appeal to
.1. P.
Lyng. city passenger agent of
Voters in Santa Fe County.
the Santa Fe Central Railway, returned last night from Torrance,
Roman Llhernto Baca, Republican
where ne has been superintending the
FKANC1SCII liKUUlM).
l.KVI A. HIM11KS.
candidate
for member of the House
loading of sheep for shipment, on the of
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Representa'ives from itlie Ninth
..ne.
District composed of the
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First Legislative
County of Santa Fe, has addressed
to
went
District
Judicial
Court,
l.amy the
We have soaie choice property for the person wild small capital ilnd also
following Interesting letter to the
ill is morning to meet his daughters,
citizens of Santa Fe County and since
rare bargains for Hie wealthy. Let us shovv you our list of properly.
Miss Otero and Miss Bergere, who
it speaks ably for Itself, It ueeds no
:
:
:
!
Office West fide of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.
were returning home from Cincinnati,
further Introduction:
Ohio.
Chairman A. A. Jones, of the Dem- Fellow Citizens and Voters:
The public memory is short and the
ocratic Territorial Central Committee,
from Las Vegas, was in the Capital record of public service Is soon forgotten. Therefore, although I flatter
with Charles F,
1 todayandconferring
other prominent local Demo- myself that I am known to most, and
am proud to possess the friendship
crats.
District Attorney Robert C. Gortner and good will of many of you, I wish
returned to Santa Fe last night after to call to your mind, the humble seran absence of three weeks during vice that I have been privileged to
which time he has been veiling rela- render you in my recent capacity as
tives and friends at 'his old home In your representative in the Territorial
Legislature, a service, which I beGoshen, Indiana.
of Monte VUla. lieve, will enable me to accomplish
j. B. Sylvester,
Colorado, a member of the firm of Syl- still more for the Interests of Santa
The old established line of cjooiln formerly carried at "Our
vester Brothers, who are buying up Fe County, In the forthcoming sesPlace" has been added to my s.tork.
buy my goods in governnearly all the wethers and lamlr in sion, should you, .In your wisdom,
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant c'ub
the Estancia Valley, left this after- choose me as your representative, the
rooms in oonnection, Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
noon for Torrance.
Republican party having once rniore
Captain E. C. Abbott, Republican generously 'tendered me the nominacandidate for member of the House tion. It was I who Introduced and was
from the Tenth
Representative Dis- Instrumental In the 'passage of the
trict, who spent Saturday and yester- bill for the creation of the Scenic
day in the northern part of the cnun-ly- , Highway between Santa Fe and Las
returned home last night.
Vegas; convicts from the penitenSister Bdefonso, Sister Mary George tiary are the builders, and the re
and Sister Enierenclana, connected
a confessed solution of the great
with St. Joseph's Hospital at
question of convict labor. It winds
attended the funeral today of through deep chasms and over dizzy
Sister Catherine, the noble woman heights, hut everywhere It Is wide,
who died in this city Saturday even hard,
smooth, supported fry solid
ing.
stone. The road reaches Sawta Fe
Sister Aliunde! us, superior of SI. 'through the canon of the river bearRafael's Hospital at Trinidad, Sister ing that name. The road will ibe a
of St.
Joseph'f most valuable asset to our county
Angeluis, superior
ALL KIM 08 OF BCILDIHO MATKftlAL
Academy, In the same city, and Sister and city. It winds Its course over the
Eulalia, also of Trinidad, were sum- noblest of 'mountains, and along the
Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stor
moned here by the death of Sister
steep sides of the great green hills
Catherine.
to
CF.RRILLOS
Delivered
that border the beautiful valley, and
Any
A
I. H. Rapp, of l.a
Vegas, senior the stupendous canons of the Pecos,
of the
nd HAG AN
ymember of the firm of I. H. ft W. ' Gallinas,
Sapello and Santa Fe Rivthat designed ers.
Rapp, the nrehlteots,
TRA.fSKBH aad STORAGE: We Hul Ererylkbii Movable
lie new jail building In Santa Fe, Is
In time
highway will .be as well
nin-rnour
re. Biases uncc a I iini .cnuiui, n m. expected tomorrow in the Capital. He known as this
the roads of the Swiss Alps,
sevof
a
from
has just returned
trip
or that royal highway of the Incaa of
eral months in Europe.
Peru. In time tourists from all the
Miss Anita Bergere returned home world
IflTWTWil III W 1MB j
will come .to travel it and voice
this afternoon from Cincinnati, Ohio, the
of a people with sentipraises
the
been
where she had
attending
ment and foresight sufficient to have
of
of
Loretto
academy of the Sisters
built It.
Mount St, Joseph. She was forced to
I was the father of this law, so
give up her studies on account of 111 beneficial to our
county and city, that
health and was accompanied home with the
of years "will ibrlng
.passing
Miss
Otero.
from
there by her sister,
for W4dUi Cards aa4 laaMMtault n4
the construction of roadways
about
D.
,T.
F.
'Phillips, of Washington,
that, will rival the world In Ibeauty.
tke Kw Mamie am.
C, forest assistant, who has spent
It. was through my humble efforts
the past two months making examinathat the Territory by Legislative entions of the extensive Jemez forest reto the Woman's
actment,
serve, has returned to the city and is Board of presented a line
site for .the
Trade,
now busily engaged in preparing his
City Public Library now in course of
report on the resources and conditions erection.
Through my efforts the
of the reserve to Gifford Pinched, chief
brick and other material for the magIa Um FUc
forester.
nificent High School Building at SanAssociate Justice Ira A. Abbott afta Fe, was furnished ty the Territoter a ttending the sessions of the Territorial Supreme Court In this city rial Penitentiary at cost. At all times
I have stood for the needs and voiced
hist Saturday, returned to the Duke
the wants of my constituency, Withhas
The
same
the
Judge
City
night.
M amafactmret Of
out
fear or favor, and no matter .of
been very busy during the past month
sessions of the U. S. and Ter- what my enemies may accuse me,
holding
AND
cannot justly charge ine with evritorial district courts for the Second they
er having forgotten the county and
Judicial District.
the city of iSanta iFe, of which I am
W. N. Tnller, of Carlsbad, Is a visitor in Santa Fe, He came here yes- passionately proud, and wWch you
:
: : : Kew Mexico.
Santa
know always stands In need of enerl
terday to he examined by the
dental board regarding his getic and experienced champions in
halls.'
qualifications before the Issuance of legislative
I know It is not necessary to pledge
a dentist license.
He does not antito loyalty to the Interests to
cipate having any trouble In passing myself
the required examination, and he has wliich I hope will be my constituency
decided to open an office at Carlsbad. in the coming Legislative Assembly,
.
John A. I.aughlln, of Trinidad, con- for my loyalty is not challenged, but
tractor who built the new county ja'1 I promise you that I will leave nothing
building In Santa Fe, will leave for undone, that I will work incessantly
his home tonignt. after spending sev- for everything that will tend, for the
eral days In the city noting the pro- welfare of the Territory In general,
Wilt
gress made, He expects that, the and especially of Santa IFe County and
structure will be ready to turn over Its people, should I be lionored with
to the county commissioners In an- being elected as your representative.
other month. The pebble dash or I assure yon that I appreciate your
rougji cement finish Is now being put kind words and your vote, should they
6, and my
on the cell house which Is built of be given ma
concrete.
gratitude will be an Incentive to do
my duty in the light of past experience. Any personal work I may do
for you or any favor I can confer, It
will he yours to command.
(Continued from Page Five.)
Your servant,
ROMAN LIBERATO BACA
The Territorial Christian Endeavor convention will meet In this city PRESIDENT CASTRO AT WORK.
New York, Oct. 29. The Informaloniorrov nt the First Presbyterian
Church.
tion was made public here by Charles
A gaining license was Issued this B. Flgueredo, the Venezuelan consul
Casgeneral to New Yo.rk that President
Fine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelarlo's, the Original morning by Probate Clerk Marcos
enfor
turthe
to
N.
Townsend
W.
own
Castro who was reported dangerously
tillo
his
He
mines
Street.
San Francisco
Old Curio Store,
ill. is again attending to hii duties
tvelve months.
Y
wett. Curios aultabla for o"
finest In the
,hf suing
quoise tha
W. F, Slack is the name of the man having entirely recovered.
thousands.

CIGARS AND TOOACCO
Our slock of liis'.h i'.rade smoking
tobaccos is the largest In this section
of lie country.
OYSTERS.
Some new ones.
SEALSHIPT oyslers are now com
I'lsixa cube fill sack, "i els.
lug in full of flavor, and of excelent
Three Kings, l.i ami 2. els.
ipialily. They are not large and are
not
water
of dark color because
Qbold, 111 cts.
Kusscll cigars
Box of r0 Lillian
soaked. Never come in contact with
ice or water, " cts per pinf. Cost $ I. f.i.
hut little more than Hie half water
Canierellcs, It) little cigars, B) cts.
et.i
Sub Itosa, i . liltlle clgiirs,
kind.
-

Insurance and Real Estate

"THE CLUB"
I

J. W.

AKERS, Proprietor.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sasfi, and Doors
I
A
A
VUML

jj
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SOLDIERS CHASE
FLEEING UTES

Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established at
In Wyoming
Indians Must Surrender
or Be Annihilated By
Maxton, Yavapai County, Arizona, to
be served from Groom Creek, 5 miles
Troops.
to the north, and Goodwin, 11 miles
Butte, Mont., Oct. 21). A special to the south, John A. Twiggs has
from Sheridan, Wyoming, says: "The been appointed postmaster.
soldiers are now approaching the 1)and
Postmasters Appointed-Williaof renegade Utes from five directions
S. Olden has been appointand It is only a question of time un ed postmaster at Steins Pass, Grant
til the red skins are either forced to County.
surrender or are annihilated by the
William P. Carr has been appointcavalry and infantry. The Utes are ed postmaster at Cedar, Arizona,
To Improve Railway Mail Service- making for the Cheyenne agency.
A special from Sturgls, South DaR. iM. Thomas, sin official of the
kota, to an Omaha paper says that two Railway Mall Service, was in consulseveral
hours
Indians, believed to be scouts from tation
Saturday
the lite .band now supposed to be en- discussing plans for the Improvement
camped on Powder River In Wyoming, of the railway mall service to and
rode into Sturgls last night and after from 'Santa Fe. !Mr. Thomas showed
asking about the distance of tFort himself eager to do all In this power
Mead from this town, the time the to make the service efficient and sat
main body of the Sixth Cavalry left isfactory to the Interests of Santa
for the fort and the number of men Fe and surrounding country and will
left there, disappeared. It was feared recommend a number of Improvethe Utes contemplated a descent on ments, Including an additional run of
y
the place for the confiscation of sup- the 'Santa
branch train so
plies and the people of the town slept as to make direct connection with
on their arms.
Considerable excite- the flyer from the east and to prement sti'll prevails.
vent the mall from trnlns Nos. 7 and

from the east and 8 from the west,
missing connection with the Santa Fe
Central train at Santa Fe. It was
upon recommendation of Mr. Thomas
that the automobile service between
Torrance and Roswell was established
and he will also recommend that mail
from Roswell and the Pecos Valley
for Albuquerque which now goes via
Santa Fe, and here often misses connection, Is dispatched via Kennedy.
The following veterans ought to ho
and surely are thankful to Delegate
Andrews for the good work that he Is
doing in the pension line. He helped
to secure the following pensions:
Pensions Allowed.
Arthur L. Wallace, of Fort Bayard,
$S per month from March 29, 190(1.
Lusillo Archuleta, of White Oaks,
L
increased pension to
from September 11. 1!)0fi.
John W. Soderlund, of Fort Bayard,
pension of $17 per month from March
19, 19(15, and $12 per month from May

!

On Walker Lake Reservation in
vada
Signal to Start
Given at Noon.

Ne-

Tliorne, Nev., Oct, 29. Early this
morning thousands of men were prepared for a dash to the Walker Lake
Indian Reservation, although the signal for the start was not to be given
before noon.
Charges of favoritism
have been freely made In allowing certain prospectors to enter the forbidden ground to stake out claims before
the signal was given. Owing to the
extent of the territory to be guarded
the small force of Indian liolice found
it Impossible to keep the thousand
In check and many
of prospectors
evaded the guards and are out of
reach.

Killed Female CompanOf Murder
ion In Red Light District-Lea- ves

Prison Here,

Ruby Ross or Ruby Estes, the woman who stabbed a female companion
to death with a pair or scissors three
montna ago at Tucumcarl, and who
has since been confined for
In the Territorial penitentiary,
was taken back yesterday to the scene
of her crime to stand trial for murder.
Sheriff J. Alexander Street, of Quay
County came here after her Saturday.
The tragedy Is said to have been
the sequel oi a quarrel over a man
whom both loved and took place In
a dive in the red transom district of
which they were inmates. The victim
of her house mate's Jealous rage was
BluTiehe Whitman.
According to the
details learned at tbe time by Sheriff
Street and which wore published In
the New Mexican, Hie woman who is
now under arrest on a charge of murder, had been drinking heavily on the
night the crime was committed. When
she saw her rival going Into a room
she forced open the door and attacked the Whitman woman with a pair of
scissors which she clutched In her
hand.
Then followed a bloody fight which
ended only when one of the combatants was killed. The Whitman wom
an fought desperately In nn effort to
defend herself from the murderous
but. he was stabbed ton times
In the neck and died from loss
of
blood.
Other Inmates tried to separate the fighters and the aggressor
was finally dragged from the room.
Tiio Whitman woman succumbed before medical assistance could be summoned.

GENERAL PALMER INJURED
BUT MAY RECOVER.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct., 29.
The condition of General William .1.
Palmer, who was seriously injured
Saturday by being thrown from a
this morning as
horse is reported
'
slightly better. He may recover.

21, 10(1(5.

Postmaster Appointed,
MARKET REPORT
Arthur Harper has been appointed
nt
Grant
Bedrock,
County.
postmaster
A postoffice
MONEY AND METALS.
has been established at
New York, Oct, 2!). Money on call
From Ninth Legislative District Com- Hamburg, Cochise County,. Arizona,
to be supplied from Palmer, fen miles :l
posed of the Counties of SoNew York, Oct. 29. Prime mercancorro and Sierra.
to the south.
tile paper CG 12.
Postoffice Abolished.
Silver 70
The poslofllce at Mariana. Rio ArSpecial to the New Mexican.
New York, Oct. 29. Copper quiet,
Socorro, N. M Oct. 29. William E. riba County, has been abolished and
Martin clerk of the Third Judicial mall addressed to Mariana will be 21.7522.50; lead steady'"5.75590.
District Court, who was nominated sent to Ablqulu.
St. Louis, Oct. 29. Spelter steadv,
6.20.
Postoffice Moved.
Saturday last as the Republican candidate for member of the Legislative
at Penasco, Taos GRAIN, PORK LARO AND RIBS,
The poslofllce
Council from the Ninth Council Dis- County, lias been moved 7(11-Dec.
Chicago, Oct. 29. Wheat,
yards
7:17 8; May 78
trict, comiiosed of the Count le. of So east of its former location.
eorro and Sierra, has declined the
Corn, Dec. 43 12; May 44
nomination on account of his official
Oats, Dec. 33
May 35018.
LETTER LIST.
position and the press of business InPork, Jan. $13,721-2- ; May $13.75.
of letters remaining uncalled
List
cident thereto, and Harvey B. RichJan. $8,371:2.
Lard, .Oct. $9,571-2- ;
for In Die postoffice nt Santa Fe, N.
ards, of Socorro, has been substituted M..
Ribs, Oct. $8; May $7.45.
week ending October 27, 190G.
for
by the Republican county central com If not called for within two weeks will
WOOL MARKET.
mitlee to fill the vacancy.
St. Louis, Oct. 29. Wool steady;
be sent to the dead letter office at
territory and western mediums 23 (t
Washington,
27; fine medium 18021; fine 14016.
CHORUS GIRL DRANK
Brlnger, J. M.
STOCK MARKET.
Marcellno." '
CARBOLIC ACID Carillo,
Atchison
Stocks, Oct. 29.
Closing
Ewa.
Dyiilek,
100
1(11
Pfd
John.
Duuwoah,
New York Central 128.
iame Old Story for Member of "The
Elliott, Charles,
Earl and Girl" Company
Tore
Pennsylvania 143
Adda.
Everitt,
Southern Pacific 91 5 8.
Up Husband's LettersC.
Hope,
Union Pacific 181
Pfd 92
Johnson, Elijah.
111)
Copper
New York, Oct. 29. In a fit of desLukeus, Rev. C E.
Pfd 108
Steel 47
pondency with her husband's love letMnthewson, t.
LIVE STOCK.
torn
to bits and scattered around,
ters
Miller, Abran.
Kansas City, Oct. 29 Cattle reHazel Cooper, a chorus girl In the
Marlines, Marcelo.
21,000, including 1.500 southceipt
Earl and the Girl Company, drank carMartinez, Reyes Mrs,
to strong; native steers
erns,
steady
bolic acid In her apartments in the
Monlolla, Onofre.
steers $204.50;
$l0fi.ii(l; southern
Hotel Hamilton and died In the hospi-- ,
Palmer, H. V.
snuihern cows $203.25; native cows
tal today. She Is said to be Hie wife
Loreto,
Rodriguez,
and heifers $204.75; stockers and
of Edward Walsh, a jockey. AccordStout, Frank.
feeders $2.7504.50; bulls $2.1503.50;
ing to friends, the girl has been des"
Sawyer, Harry.
cows
calves $2.7506.50;
western
pondent for some time.
Smith,' Mrs. Ruflna S.
western cows $2.2503.25.
$3.5005.25;
In calling please say "advertised"
Sheep receipts 6,000, steady; mutand uive the date.
STANDARD OIL
tons $405.40; lambs $5.7507.35; range
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
wethers $1.25 0 5.75; fed ewes $4
Postmaster
FINED $5,000

W. E. MARTIN DECLINES
COUNCIL NOMINATION

2

EADQUARTERS
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nm win.
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Mercantile Stationery

LEDGERS.

BLANK BOOKS
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Minor City Topics.
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29, 1906.

WOMAN SLAYER
FACES CHARGE

OFFICIALJWATTERS.

PROSPECTORS EAGER
TO SECURE CLAIMS

OCTOBER

Ad

Costs For Operating to Restrain
Trade in Ohio Sentence
In Recent Trial.

FIRE
SILVER CITY.
Fire in Silver City recently damaged the handsome brick residence owned by R. W. Grabe and occupied by
Findlay, Ohio, Oct. 29. The Stand- George Sallee to the extent of $2,500.
ard Oil Company this afternoon was The cause of the fire was a defective
fined $5,000 and the cost of nroseenflue.
tlon for operating in restraint of trade
in unio.
The derense was. allowed
forty days to file a bill of exception a
and the sentence was suspended sixty
days to give the defense time to file
a petition in error.
IN

-

THIRTEEN BODIES
FROM RUINS
Of Tenement Building Destroyed By
Flames Three Corpses Still
in

29.

Cattle

receipts

westerners
$3.7504.30;
$3.906;
calves $607.50.
40,000,
strong;
cimep receipts
Sin.vJ $3.6505.50; lambs $4.6007.60.

COAL s WOOD
Raton and Mouero Screened Lump,
pet ton
flood Commercial Raton Nut

$5.E0
5.00

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Pmithing, Kindling, Grate
nd Core' Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

Debris.

Kansas City, Oct. 29. Three bodies
were found today In the ruins of the
Chamber of Commerce Building in
City, Kansas, which burned
last week. This makes a total of
thirteen known dead and three are
still in the .ruins.

Chicago, Oct.

23,000, ten cents higher; beeves $40
7.15; stockers and feeders $2.50 04.50:
.cows and heifers. $1.500 5.70; Texans

OFFl"E; Garfield

OOJlXj

Ave., Near A.. T. A 8. F. Depot.

YARD.
'Phone No. 85.

Oswald A. Bti&l,

FAIR WEATHER WITH SLIGHT- LY LOWER TEMPERATURE.
Accountant and Auditor.
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday
and
Partnership, Accounting and Installing of Systems
with cooler weather tonight anl In Corporation
Specialty.
wutheasit portion Tuesday, was the
forecast today of the local weather
man. People haven't any kick comThe Legislative Manual for 1905 or
ing on the kind of weather that Is
Blue Book tor New Mexico, historical
being served up now.
and official compendium of value to
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
every business man and officer and o
morning was 43 degrees. The lowest
interest to every citizen,- - 304 pagea.
temperature during last night was 38
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexdegrees. The maximum temnerature
ican Printing Company, Santa Fa.
yrterday was 6l degree at 3:30 n
m
while the minimum temperature
was 32 degrees at 2:15 a. m. The mean
temperature for- - t!he day was 46 degrees with a relative humidity of 67
? hnK 11111
AiiiiTinima 2ft
C
per cent.
SnNllflKIIIQI.
unm mmum. g
uii.
Saturday's maximum temperature
55
was
Cor. Water St ard Oaspar Ae.
degrees at 2:55 p. m., while
g
the minimum temperature was 33 deNEW MEXICO 5
SANTA FE
grees at 6:45 a. m. The mean temperature for the day was 44 degrees with
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
a relative humidity of 68 per cent.
..

Chamberlain's

nini
uml

"

Cough Remedy

BANK
WRECKER CAPTURED.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 29. F. H. Gar-- i
ide, treasurer of the defunct Aetna
Bank of Butte, is under arrest in Minneapolis.

nice four room
house, cheap, near Palace Hotel. See
FOR- -

J.

RENT

A. Wood.

A

STEAM HEATE0.

The Children's Favorite
ODBSS

Oouffha, Colds, Group

and

Whooping Cough.

Thli
is famoai lor lta rarM OTr
a lust rned;
put of th ohrlllMd world. It tu
b dtpandtd upon. It conttlai no
atari
opium oi othsr tiamral drag and m7 b
fl'Mi at ooundeuUjr to a baby aa to an adult
Frio SO eta; Lftrga Bute, 60 etc.

ALL MODERN C0NVENI

S

ENCES FOR SICK.

3
8

PEOPLE.

.

5

PRICES:

&

Payment Invariably in Advance

$16 to $50 per Week

j

;

